Posting law brings Mass. LCOs more business!
B y J a m e s E. G u y e t t e
Associate Editor
SPECIAL

R E P O R T -----

A lthough M assa ch u setts
LCOs are not completely
happy about it, the nation’s
first state-wide posting law is
bringing a surprise benefit—
more business.
“We’re getting referrals

now from landscapers who
used to do this (spraying),”
says Edwin D. McGuire of
the Lawn Co., Inc., South
Dennis. “Basically I think
the regulations are good” be
cause they “clean out” un
licensed sprayers, he points
out.
“I think by and large it’s
good for the industry,” says

James Connelly, president of
Evergreen Lawn, Inc., in Bel
mont, just outside of Boston.
“The dust will settle fairly
soon and I don’t see much of
a problem.”
“It’s going to help the in
dustry,” says R ichard A.
O’D onnell of T u ff-T u rf
Lawn Care in Cohasset, on
th e c o ast n ear B o sto n .

CAUTION

PESTICIDI APPLICATION

mmmt mmmmmmnmm
Marketing tool: Markers
stress professionalism.

“ M ore and more hom eowners will turn the work
over to us—and so will the
landscapers.”
“We’ve been able to ex
pand a bit just because peo
ple (landscapers) don’t want
to be bothered with the has
s le ,” re p o rts S teven E.
Koeninger, president of LCA
See POSTING, Page 27
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Interim classification:

Industry applauds
EPA’s 2,4-D review
B y E l l io t M a r a s
Editor
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C . --- The
U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency has tentatively
concluded there is no evidence
linking the herbicide 2,4-D to
human cancer. It has given the
compound an interim Cate
gory C classification.
The classification means
the compound is a “possible
human carcinogen with lim
i t e d e v id e n c e of c a r 
cinogenicity in animals,” said
Doug McKinney, who was the
EPA’s special review manager
for 2,4-D at the time the classi
fication was announced. (Ital
ics given by L a w n C a r e

I n d u s t r y .)

The interim classification
was made after the EPA’s 2,4D peer review panel completed
a literature survey for 2,4-D. It
is the EPA’s first attempt to
classify 2,4-D.
A category A classification
would mean the compound is a
human carcinogen. Category
B would mean there is cause
for concern of carcinogenicity.
Category C means there is
some possibility of animal carcinogencity, McKinney said,
but the data is inconclusive.
The review panel’s work
will be examined by the EPA’s
Scientific Advisory Panel,
which will either agree with
the review panel or ask for
more information. The ad
visory panel was scheduled to
meet June 25.
A Canadian panel, meanSee 2,4-D, Page 7

MARKET
Precision
performance is a
matter of survival in
highly competitive
southern California.

8

AERATION
The clay soils of
Colorado sprout
aeration consultant.

6

CLASSIFIED
See what’s for sale,
miscellaneous items.

30

Optimistic: Dr. Wendell
Mullison, Dow Chemical Co.
consultant, thinks the EPA is
dealing with 2,4-D responsibly.

NEXT MONTH
I L awn C a r e I n d u s t r y ’ s annual Million Dollar Lawn

Care Companies List!
I How one company targets commercial customers.

Good weather keeps ’em busy
B y E l l io t M a r a s
Editor
N A T I O N A L R E P O R T --- An
early spring throughout the
Midwest has sparked hopes of
record earnings this year for
many. LCOs and lawn man
agement contractors say sum
mer applications are a month
ahead of schedule.
Weather in other parts of
the country has also been
favorable for the most part.
Tem peratures have ranged
from moderate to hot in the
West; the South has been
spared a repeat of last year’s
severe d ro u g h t; and th e
N o rth east has seen heavy
rainfall.
Morale is up, too. The news
media has treated the industry
more fairly, and large corpora
tions’ interest in investing in
lawn care companies has been
inspiring.
“This has been one of the
nicest springs we’ve had, just

about every place,” says Rick I says work is ahead of schedule
White, vice president of Ser- everywhere but the Northeast,
viceMaster Lawn Care. He I
See BUSY, Page 16

L a w n m a rk b u y s S p ra y -A -L a w n
OHIO—A kron, Ohio-based L aw nm ark Corp. h a s
acquired Orville, Ohio-based Spray-A-Lawn, Inc.
Sales fo r 1987 are projected a t $7 m illion, said J.
M artin E rhaugh, p re sid e n t of E rh au g h Corp.,
w h ich ow ns Law nm ark.
Law nm ark p re se n tly h as 40,000 cu sto m ers in
11 cities in Ohio, New York, P en n sy lv an ia and
V irginia. Spray-A-Lawn is stro n g in c e n tra l Ohio.
J e r r y A m stutz, p a st p re sid e n t an d fo u n d e r of
Spray-A-Lawn, w ill rem a in in a co n su ltin g
capacity. L aw nm ark w ill operate Spray-A-Lawn
in d ep en d ently, re ta in in g its id e n tity .
“This decision w ill benefit o u r cu sto m ers and
em ployees,” A m stu tz said. “L aw nm ark h as th e
reso u rces to keep Spray-A-Lawn grow ing, i t ’s a
good fit fo r all concerned.”
Spray-A-Lawn ran k ed 38 on L a w n C a r e
I n d u s t r y ’ s 1986 M illion Dollar Law n Care List
w ith sales of $1.04 m illion in 1985.
LCI
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Reuter has
commercial
division
MANASSAS

PARK,

V A . -----

Reuter Laboratories, Inc., a
manufacturer of natural pest
control products, has entered
the professional turf care mar
ket. William J. Stinson, III,
has been named national com
mercial sales manager.
Stinson will m arket Re
u te r’s Attack N atural Pest
C ontrols to golf courses,
LCOs, lawn m anagem ent
firms and others in the green
industries.
Com m ercial-size A ttack
products are available for
white grubs, Japanese Beetles,
sod webworms, worms, cater
pillars, gypsy moths, mos
quitoes, aphids, mites and fly
ing insects.
Many of the natural insec
ticides are known as insec
ticidal soaps, which are fatty
acids derived from plant and
animal matter.
Reuter is a publicly-held bi
ological research and market
ing firm. The company is lo
cated at 8450 Natural Way,
M anassas Park, VA 22111.
Phone: 800-368-2244.
LCI

Required posting hardly fazes Rl LCOs
W a r w i c k , r . i . — Newlyenacted sign posting regula
tions are having little impact
on how LCOs do business in
Rhode Island, according to
D a v id J . W a lla c e o f
Tuckahoe Lawn Care, Inc.,
Warwick.
“I have no problem with
the idea,” Wallace said, ex
cept for the fact that LCOs
are singled out while homeowners, tree sprayers and
structural pest control oper
ators are not included.

Wallace notes that it’s still
too early to judge the situa
tion. (The regulations were
just a few weeks old at this
writing.)
“My company has not re
ceived an abundance of calls”
from concerned customers.
But, “we lost a couple who
did not want signs posted on
their lawn—which surprised
me,” Wallace said.
Tuckahoe did pick up ad
ditional business from land
scapers who do not wish to

follow the regulations.
Under the regulations,

neighboring property owners
can request 48-hour pre-no
tificatio n , signs m ust be
posted at property entrance
points, and label and safety
information has to be given
to customers.
Because the regulations
are not laws, a petition pro
cedure could be used to
change them.
Wallace said the regula
tions have simply served to
compound the economic has
sles faced by LCOs.
LCI

PLCAA show
to have tennis,
golf tourneys
M A R I E T T A , G A . -----Golf a n d
tennis tournam ents will be
part of the fun at the Profes
sional Lawn Care Association
of America show in San An
tonio th is year. The con
ference and trade show will be
Nov. 12-15 at the San Antonio
Convention Center.
The tournaments will be at
the Woodlake Golf and Coun
try Club. They are open to any
PLCAA member, exhibitor or
conference attendee.
Each golf team will consist
of three players, comprised of
a company or individuals as
signed to a team.
Tennis competition will be
for doubles, also by submitted
or assigned teams.
Entry forms are available
fro m th e P L C A A , 1225
Johnson Ferry Road, N.E.,
Suite B-220, M arietta, GA
30068.
A self-addressed envelope
should be sent PLCAA under
the covers “Conference and
Show Golf Tournam ent” or
“Conference and Show Ten
nis Tournament.”
Entry fee is $45 for golf and
$17.50 for tennis.
LCI
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The cost of vour average callback.
Just think what goes into
your average callback.
There’s the cost of chem
icals, of course. The cost of
labor. And the cost of operating
the truck. But there’s also the
cost of missing out on a regular
paying application.

And because of what? A
little escaped spurge? Oxalis?
Maybe that ever present nui
sance, chickweed?
Whatever the reason, the
cause is almost always the same:
Aweak broadleaf herbicide.
Not so with WEEDONE®

brand DPC AMINE herbicide
Because as part of anyreg
ular broadcast application, it j
can help control over 70 differ
ent broadleaf weeds. Including
the tough ones others miss.
Unlike common esters,
WEEDONE® DPC AMINE is
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MEMOS
Look ou t for S erviceM a ster
Law n Care! The D ow ner’s Grove,
111.-based o p eratio n re c e n tly
added a fra n c h ise m a rk e tin g
d irector, Roger N ondorf, and
th re e m a rk e tin g sp ecialists, says
Rick W hite, vice p re sid e n t of
S erviceM aster’s law n care
division. N ondorf’s b ack g ro u n d
is in p est control. The law n care
division, now in its th ir d season,
h as 120 fra n c h ise o u tlets.
I

The N a tio n a l A rb o rist
A sso c ia tio n is se e k in g n ew
m em bers. M em bership is now
open to all com m ercial tree
service firm s, and new program s
are being planned.

“L et’s im prove safety in th e
field,” says R obert Felix, NAA
ex ecutive vice presid en t. “We
w a n t to see people do w ork more
p ro fessio n ally .”
For m ore in fo rm atio n w rite
th e NAA a t 174 R oute 101,
Bedford, N.H., 03102.
BASF Gorp. h a s p u rch ased
w orld w id e m a rk etin g r ig h ts to
B lazer herbicide from Rohm and
Haas Co., w h ich w ill co n tin u e to
m a n u fa c tu re th e herbicide a t its
Laporte, Tex. p la n t u n d e r
c o n tra ct fo r BASF. The com pany
in te n d s to expand research for
activ ity -en h an cin g additives for
Blazer and its p rem ix tu res.

IlilllllI
The b a ttle c o n tin u es over
C aliforn ia’s P ro p o sition 68.
Green in d u strie s sighed w ith
relief w h en Gov. George
D eukm ejian released a re stric te d
chem icals list of ju s t 29
chem icals, none w idely used in
th e green in d u stries.
A su p erio r co u rt judge
recen tly ordered D eukm ejian to
add 201 m ore chem icals to th e
list, an order he pro m p tly
appealed.
The only chem icals on th e
proposed list used in th e green
in d u strie s are am itrole, an
in d u s tria l herbicide, and
cadm ium chloride, a tu r f
fungicide. Stay tu ned.
LCI
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Die œ sto f broadcastìngV èedone DPCAmine.
a powerful 50/50 mix of 2,4-D
and dichlorprop in a non-vola
tile amine salt formulation.Soit
stays where you spray.
And unlike most threeway herbicides, it contains no
dicamba. So there’s no risk of
root uptake damaging surround

ing trees and ornamentals.
hasn’t recommended
The cost of all this per WEEDONE® brand
DPC AMINE, ask
formance?
Less than one buck for an him,“Why not?”
average-size residential lawn,
That’s the fiftyat the labeled rate of l-to-1.5 nine dollar question.
ounces per 1,000 square feet. From
thetu rf care
If your chemical supplier group at Union Carbide.

©1987 Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company, Inc., Box 12014 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. WEEDONE® is a registered trademark of Union Carbide
Agricultural Products Company, Inc. As with any insecticide or pesticide, always read and follow label instructions.
t
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UPFRONT

Are we hiring good business managers?
GREEN INDUSTRY SHOULDN’T PASS UP COLLEGE BUSINESS GRADS
attributes sought of an
employer, more than salary.
Editor
• Men’s interests fall
s it time to bring on new
equally in three areas:
managing people, managing
help? Invest in new
equipment? Expand into new money, and sales. Women’s
services? Owners of lawn care interests fall equally in
and lawn management firms
managing people and sales,
often lack the formal
and less in managing money.
• Fifteen percent are
business training to make
such decisions.
interested in service
industries other than the
Many, to their credit,
know they need better
financial, high technology
business management skills
and food and beverage areas.
and try to strenghen
The lawn care industry
themselves by attending
management seminars at
industry conventions.
Attendees frequently stand in
line to learn about debt/
equity ratio, proprietorship
versus corporation, or how to
design a marketing plan.
One option few consider,
however, is hiring a college
business graduate. Why?
Business owners often fear
that business grads are too
expensive, might usurp
authority (and ownership), or
will not find the business
interesting or challenging
enough. All reasonable
concerns.
But such concerns should
not stop growing companies
from finding qualified
managers. And doing so is a
challenge—in any business.
This summer, more than
70,000 Masters of Business
Administration graduates
entered the nation’s work
force, a thirteenfold increase
in the last two decades. Many
more have undergraduate
business degrees.
What sorts of careers are
these graduates looking for?
A recent survey by Inc.
magazine found that the new
grads are more interested in
entreprenuerial companies
than were the grads of
yesteryear, who preferred the
security of large corporations.
Today’s graduates, the
survey found, feel
entreprenuerial companies
offer more opportunities for
advancement, a more
challenging work
environment, greater
receptivity to new ideas and
greater opportunity to build
personal wealth.
Lawn care and lawn
management employers
shouldn’t let this pool of
talent pass them by.
Following are some other
findings from the survey
about the 1987 business
graduates:
• Nine percent plan to
seek employment with small
(under $25 million)
companies. (That doesn’t
sound like much until you
consider it represents more
than all the M.B.A.’s
graduated in 1962.)
• “Challenging work” and
“company atmosphere” are
the two most important
B y E l l io t M a r a s

I

certainly offers a lot of what
the 1987 business graduates
are looking for. Will the
industry do its part to bring
them into its fold?
Can lawn care and lawn
management companies
spare an hour or two a week
to meet with local college
administrators, faculty
members and students?
The Inc. article noted that
small companies as a rule are
very weak on recruitment
initiative. Can the green

industries be an exception to
this rule?
Lawn care and lawn
management companies need
better marketing, stronger
financial planning and keener
personnel management. They
shouldn’t miss out on the
chances to improve in these
areas.
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BUSINESS SENSE

Is it time to bring on your first manager?
s lawn care and lawn
m anagem ent com 
panies grow, they need
m anagers o th e r th a n th e
owner/operator.
The typical company con
sists of the owner and his wife
as the managers in the begin
ning. Eventually, the time
comes when managing the
company requires all of the
owner’s time.
The first full-time manager
hired is often someone who
has worked for the company,
has shown him/herself to be a
strong worker, and is able to

A

get along with the owner/oper
ator.
There are several key con
siderations in hiring your first
manager.
1) Is this person to be a
“ true” m anager, or is he/
she goin g to be a super
visor? If he is going to be a
manager, you must look at
qualities that were not neces
sarily the ones which made a
good worker.
One needs to have the abil
ity to plan, to make people per
form, and to have a grasp of
the objectives th at subordi-

nates are intended to meet.
2) If this person is to be a
manager, how much infor
m ation w ill you g iv e to
him/her?
If you’re really going to
have a manager, he/she must
have information needed to
manage the objectives that are
set. Many owners are not will
ing to let anyone else see their
financials.
3) How much true re
sponsibility are you going
to give to the new mana
ger? Are you willing to give
them enough authority so they

can make independent deci
sions? Often, the new manager
is given responsibility without
having the authority to get
things done. This is particu
larly true of companies that
are putting in the first mana
ger that is not a family mem
ber.
4) Do you have a w ritten
description of the manage
ment position? This should
in c lu d e a ll t a s k s , r e 
sponsibilities and objectives
to be managed in the new posi
tion. Doing this description
will help you focus on the areas

Reduce customer turnover
and increase profit potential with
long-lasting disease prevention.
It costs a lot to replace a lost customer.
So you put together a complete lawncare
orogram. Not just to keep customers’
awns looking good all season. But to
<eep your customers loyal.
A complete program includes pre
ventative disease control. And only one
lawn care fungicide — the market
leader— keeps your customers satisfied,
fits into>yo
p u r schedule, and improves
yourj
ur profitability
That product is CHIPCO® 26019
fungicide. Because it does job without
complicating your job.
CHIPCO 2b019 is a low-toxicity prod
uct that controls all the major lawn dis
eases: Helminthosporium Leaf Spot and
Melting Out, Fusarium Blight, Brown
Patch, Dollar Spot, and Red Thread.
Its the only fungicide that provides
this control long enough to get you from
one scheduled round to the next, reduc
ing costly callbacks.
Protect your turf and build your
profits. Make CHIPCO 26019 a part of
your lawncare program.
Rhone-Poulenc Inc., Agrochemical
Division, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852.
f^RHONEPOULENC

CHIPCO® is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc Inc.

Chipco 26019 now available in
a convenient flowable
form ulation.
Circle No. 117 on Reader Inquiry Card
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McGary

Wandtke

A bout the A u th o rs
Rudd McGary and Ed Wandtke
are senior partners in All Green
Management Associates,
Columbus, Ohio.

you want managed, the re
sponsibilities you will give to
the position, and the objec
tives you feel are the most im
portant for the manager to
achieve.
5) How are you going to
compensate the manager?
Whatever the total compensa
tion program, and we believe it
should include some incen
tives for performance, you
must put together a plan that
indicates to the manager those
areas that are most important
to you and your company. For
instance, if you put in a bonus
for increased sales but really
are looking at better bottomline performance, you have a
compensation plan that goes
against your actual expecta
tions for the position.
6) D oes th e m a n a g er
have the authority to im
pact on the areas you w ant
him to focus on? For in 
stance, if you want the mana
ger to make an impact on the
bottom line of the company,
and you decide that you want
to take out a bonus for yourself
at the end of the year, is the
plan written so that the mana
ger is not penalized because of
your additional income? This
type of problem, not having
control over expenses that af
fect income, is one we often see
in small companies.
7) When do you w ant to
hire this manager? This is
the hardest part of the first
time hiring process. If you are
unable to get your own work
done, particularly on the con
trol side, if you are unable to
keep in touch with the people
who are working for you, if you
find that the overall quality of
work is suffering because you
can’t oversee it, if you find ex
penses running too high be
cause you don’t have time to
make the right buying deci
sions, and if you find that 90
hour weeks aren’t as fun as
they used to be, you are proba
bly ready to add another man
ager. The general pattern for
smaller growth companies is
to bring someone along as a
supervisor first, then to look at
the potential for management.
There is a tendency, in
smaller companies, to offer eq
uity to the first new manager.
Don’t. Giving away a piece of
your ownership is not some
thing to be done lightly. You
want to be sure that the new
manager is someone that you
can live with for the rest of the
life of the company. Don’t give
up a piece of the company at
first.
LCI
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TO P O F THE N EW S

Aeration specialist unplugs a gold mine in Colorado
LAWN CARE FIRMS FIND SUBCONTRACTING AERATION EASIER AND MORE PROFITABLE

E N G L E W O O D , C O L O . --- As a
full-service contractor manag
ing more than 4 million square
feet of grass per week, Steve
Cook doesn’t have time to flag
sprinklers.
Ted Duncan, owner of the
young and growing Littleton
ServiceMaster Lawn Care, is
deluged with new sales. The
thought of establishing an inhouse aeration program gives
him the shivers.
But in the clayey soils of
Colorado, aeration isn’t a frill.
It’s a necessity. T hat’s why
Cook and Duncan are grateful
for th e serv ices of G reg
Schreiner, an aeration spe
cialist.
S c h r e in e r ’s c o m p an y ,
Aeration Consultants, con
tacts customers one day in ad
vance to let them know their
lawns will be aerated. They’re
told to water the night before.
The sprinklers are flagged in
advance so none get broken.
Enter the age of the aera
tion specialist.
Schreiner, one of the first
companies to offer aeration
exclusively, has seen sales dou
ble each of his three years in
business. His success rests on
the convenience, cost effi
ciency and lawn quality the
service provides.
Customers include the 40acre Denver Federal Center,
American Telephone & Tele
graph, the 40-acre Denver
West Office Plaza, and some of
the larger lawn care and land
scaping companies.
The lawn care and land
scaping firms especially like
the convenience Schreiner’s
service offers.

Some te stim o n ia ls

“We found with Greg, we
could make one call,” says
Cook. “He’s just freed us up.”
Jack Butler, extension spe
c ia lis t an d p ro fe s s o r of
turfgrass science at Colorado
State University, talks about
the im portant role aeration
plays in Colorado. “ We do
have very heavy clay soils
here,” he says, “This (spe
cialty) is going to be more of a
thing.”
S ch rein er likes to ta lk
about the savings he provides.
Since his overhead costs are
minimal, he can provide aera
tion for a commercial client
for about 60 percent of what a
f u ll - s e r v i c e c o n t r a c t o r
charges. That translates to big
savings on large properties.
A co n tracto r m ight bill
$900 to aerate a 100,000
s q u a re -fo o t p ro p e rty .
Schreiner says his bill would
be about $600. The contractor
would profit $300 by hiring
him.
T he p e r-u n it costs are
higher on residential proper-

Seeing the need

“I saw a need coming for
this,” he says. Seeing a lot of
poor workmanship, such as
leaving substantial areas unaerated and breaking sprinkler

Schreiner: People are happy.

heads, he felt he could upgrade
aeration standards. He left
ChemLawn after a year and a
half and started his company.
Schreiner offers a threeround program—spring, sum
mer and fall. Spring and fall,
the seasons with the most ac
tive root growth, are most im
portant.
He emphasizes three major
benefits of aeration: better
water retention, more efficient
use of fertilizer, and deeper
root growth. His firm’s motto

is:' “You can’t grow grass on a
brick.”
Customers are told they can
save 15 to 25 percent on their
water bills. If the customer fol
lows S chreiner’s advice to
water the night before, the
holes will hold the water in the
soil longer so that less water is
needed.
If the lawn is fertilized im
m e d iate ly a fte rw a rd s, as
Schreiner suggests customers
do, the fertilizer will have
twice the impact.

... ;

Editor

ties, Schreiner says.
Schreiner got the idea for
starting the specialized service
while managing the aeration
program for C hem Law n’s
Denver branch. He noticed
how receptive customers were
to aeration.

.
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And naturally, thatch, Denver’s seem ingly incurable
problem, is reduced. Schreiner
has seen lawns have with as
much as four inches of thatch.
“We can get some active root
growth in those holes,” he
says. “All you really need out
here is to get those plugs ex
tracted, allowing the water to
get down, and you can get ev
erything green.”
Subcontracting for lawn
care and lawn management
firms is an important part of
the business. Clients include
Lawn Doctor, Inc. and Bare
foot Grass Lawn Service, Inc.
But most of the business,
particularly the residential,
comes through telemarketing
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Reliable machinery? Schreiner says maintenance pays.

changed every two days, and
the m achines are w ashed
every night. “ We’ve got to
have machines that will last,”
he says.
A two-week training pro
gram ensures that all employ
ees, even the telemarketing
people, know about aeration.
E veryone gets b eh in d an
aerator.
The employees also learn
Keeping clean
Schreiner takes great pride about fertilization and weed
control so they can talk intel
in his professionalism.
His seven technicians wear ligently about lawn care with
blue uniforms that match the customers. The lawn care and
color of the trucks, which get landscaping companies appre
ciate this.
washed every night.
“ People are happy th a t
Each day, the aera to rs’
bolts are tightened and the there’s somebody like us out
LCI
zirks are greased. Oil is here,” Schreiner says.

ana airect mail, scnreiner nas
two full-time estimators, who
boast an 80 percent con
firmation rate. They target
new residential developments.
If a prospective customer
does not use a professional ser
vice for fertilization and weed
control, Schreiner advises
them to.
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THE SIGN Or
AGROWING
BUSINESS.
WHEN YOU RENOVATE WITH ROUNDUP®
YOU CAN GET BETTER RESULTS,
MORE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS, MORE BUSINESS.
Look at it this way; if you can deliver a service
that will make a lawn go from spotty to spec
tacular every time out, you can’t help but
add to your business. Your work will speak
for itself.
With a renovation using Roundup® herbi
cide, you can deliver that quality of service.
Because nothing prepares the ground better.
Roundup gets rid of old turf, weeds and all,
roots and all—so it won’t grow back. That
helps the new lawn get off to the cleanest,
best start possible. The result: a lush, dense,
weed-free lawn.
What’s more, Roundup is environmentally
sound. It’s biodegradable and essentially non
toxic to people, pets and wildlife. It won’t wash
or leach in the soil. So you can spray over root
zones of desirable vegetation.

FIRST-CLASS RESULTS
ARE AS EASY AS ONE-TWO-THREE.
One: Spray unwanted areas with a 2% solution of
Roundup. Wait 7 days for old turf and weeds to die.
Two: Prepare for reseeding. Dethatch, if necessary,
then core, vertical mow or spike to assure good
seed-to-soil contact. Level and rake.
Three: Re-seed and water.
When that weed-free, healthy new turf comes up,
your customers and all their neighbors will see the
difference Roundup can make. You can see a differ
ence, too—on your bottom line. Because higher
quality renovations can command higher fees.
Better lawns, more satisfied customers, more
referrals, bigger profits; any way you look at it,
renovating with Roundup is the sure sign of a smart
businessman.
FOR YOUR FREE LAWN RENOVATION GUIDE
WITH ROUNDUP, CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-332-3111
ALWAYb KLAU AINU FULLUW I HE LABEL HJK KUU1NUUP HEKB1UUE.

Roundup® is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company.
© Monsanto Company 1987.
RIP7104I
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Circle No. 112 on Reader Inquiry Card

while, concluded there is no
conclusive data linking 2,4-D
to cancer in humans or ani
mals. The Expert Panel Re
port on Carcinogenicity of 2,4D, dated March 23, prompted
the Ontario Ministry of the
E nvironm ent to remove a
moratorium on the introduc
tion and use of new 2,4-D
products.
“ Overall, the Panel con
cludes that the existing animal
and human data are insuffi
cient to support the finding
that 2,4-D is a carcinogen and,
consequently, finds insuffi
cient evidence to conclude
that existing uses of 2,4-D in
Ontario pose a human health
risk,” states the report.
The U.S. and C anadian
governments started review
ing 2,4-D literature in 1986
after a report by the National
Cancer Institute and the Uni
versity of Kansas suggested a
possible link between the her
bicide and non-Hodgkins lym
phoma, a form of cancer.
The Kansas study was dis
puted by several scientists, in
cluding three of four retained
by the EPA to review it.
Lawn care industry observors think the EPA has ad
d re s s e d th e m a tte r r e 
sponsibly.
“ I think they’ve done a
pretty good job trying to re
view all the studies,” said Greg
Richards, chemical products
manager for LESCO, Inc.
Richards pointed out that
the EPA is taking into account
the benefits of 2,4-D. “I think
they understand that it’s the
least expensive broadleaf her
bicide on the market,” he said.
Dr. Wendell Mullison, con
sultant to the Dow Chemical
Co., said: “It’s comforting to
realize that as more informa
tion is developed, it continues
to substantiate the fact that
2,4-D can be used safely and is
not a human carcinogen.”
Bill Brocker, sales and mar
keting manager, technical and
special products for PBI/Gordon Corp., noted that all of the
available literature has tended
to negate the findings of the
N C I/U niversity of K ansas
study.
LCI
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Market is hot
in Southern
California
B y J a m e s E. G u y e t t e
Associate Editor

o u th e rn C alifo rn ia.
They call it the South
land: Swimming pools,
movie stars.
Mention Southern Califor
nia and people think of surfin’
safaris, T insel Town and
hangin’ out on the beach—but
for the men and women in the
green industries it means work
all year long.
Things never stop growing
here, especially the demand on
lawn care and landscaping
companies to provide preci
sion services.
Any discussion about the
Southland, which stretches
from Santa Barbara to the
Mexico border, cannot begin
without first addressing the
climate.
Pleasant weather condi
tions have played a crucial role
in the foundation of the area’s
major employers, including
the green industries.
Tourists flock here to soak
up the sun, aerospace engi
neers can test-pilot planes all
year round, and movie moguls
can make films outdoors in
any setting—be it the sea, des
ert, forest or mountain range.
People here spend a lot of
time outdoors, and they want
their small-sized yards to look
nice. And they’ll pay good
money to someone to get the
job done.
“ They like th eir leisure
time and they don’t want to be
tied down on their weekends,”
says Roy L. Jones of ChemL a w n S e r v ic e s C o r p .,
Chatsworth.
It seems like Southland resi
dents talk more about the traf
fic congestion than they do the
weather. That’s because there’s
little use talking about the
weather when it’s always great

MARKETPLACE
“The Southland”
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★ P opulation of 5- county L os
A ngeles area : 12.5 million .
★ G ross R egional P roduct is
EXCEEDED ONLY BY 9 NATIONS IN WORLD.
★ L A -L ong B each is largest retail
MARKET IN U.S.
★ M ore than half of houses are
owner -occupied .
★ Average household income :
$46,500.
★ Average suburban home price :
$155,900.
★ Irrigation industry : $1 billion
YEARLY.
★ S od industry : $50 million .
★ N umber of landscape
contractors in LA-L ong B each : 355.
★ N umber of “Gardeners :” 202.
★ N umber of Lawn care firms : 20.
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C aliforn ia d re a m in ’

In 1984 in Los Angeles
there were 170 sunny days, 68
cloudy days and 29 days of
measurable rain. There was no
snow. In San Diego there were
154 sunny days, 88 cloudy days
and 42 rainy days. Again, no
snow.
(By contrast, Columbus,
Ohio, saw 63 days of sun, 208
overcast days, 144 rainy days
and 10 days of snowfall higher
than one inch. The low tem
perature was -16 degrees. It
didn’t fall below 41 in South
ern California.)
“We have growing-weather
365 days a year,” reports Gayle
Ward, owner of Plantkeepers
in Simi Valley.
“This is one area where you
can grow almost anything,”
says Carrie Michalak, an es
tim a to r for P ro fe s sio n a l
Landscape in Upland.
“You can have three crops a
year,” adds irrigation consul-

On the beach: Long Beach is the 35th largest city in the U.S. The “ old money” oil, and Navy, town is
undergoing renovation that highlights its Old World appeal.
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tant Efraim Donitz of EFCO,
Inc., North Hollywood.
Irrigation, though, is re
quired to keep the p lan ts
healthy. “This is high desert
country,” Jones notes. “We
get'very little rain here in a
year. From now (April) until
October we won’t have any
rain at all.”
“If you stopped irrigation
nothing would be here,” Do
nitz points out. “It would be
desert.” He estimates that the
annual irrigation business in
the Southland tops $1 billion.
“Forty to 50 percent of the
irrigation in the United States
is done in California, and 40 to
50 percent of that is done in
Southern C alifornia,” says
Dave R ichm an of P acific
Equipment & Irrigation, Inc.,
located in Industry (th a t’s
right near Commerce, Calif.).
Even the roadsides in the
Golden State have built-in
sprinklers, resulting in lots of
palm trees, flowers and greenery
along the highways. “It’s very
important for noise and smog
pollution,” says Donitz. “This is
one thing that the taxpayers of
California don’t mind.”
As the Southland continues
to grow, so do concerns over
the supply of water. Develop
ment in Santa Barbara has
come to a standstill because
the billion-dollar oil town is
worried about the possiblity of
some day going bone-dry.
“They have a moratorium
on growth brought on by the
shortage of w ater,” reports
journalist Steve Berta, news
editor of the Carpintería Her
ald.
“They’re not even review
ing major development plans,”
he says. “If you want to build
40 (apartment) units on three
acres—forget it. They won’t
even look at your plans.”
Twelve miles to the south,
Carpintería is feeling the im
p a c t of S a n ta B a r b a r a ’s
crunch. “ C arpintería has a
housing boom brought on by
the shortage of housing in
Santa Barbara,” Berta says.
A beachfront condominium
costs $300,000 to $400,000. A
bargain is a two bedroom
condo for $124,000.
Real estate sales are hot.
“They put them on the market
at noon and they have three
offers by 5 o’clock,” Berta
says.
“The development picture
has put so much pressure on
the housing picture that devel
opers are taking their com
mercial and industrial land
and applying for ‘rezones’ to
residential and multi-family
because they can sell it faster
and turn it over quicker,”
Berta points out.
“Land is at a premium, ev
erybody wants to live here and
there’s not enough land,” says
Ward of Plantkeepers in Simi
Valley.
“ We’re ru n n in g out of
room,” states Walter S. Barrows Sr., Ph.D., owner of Land
scapes by Barrows, Carpintería.
(He also is “Dr. Dirt” on a local
radio show about gardening.)
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Barrows says an oak or syc
amore tree on a property can
add $50,000 to the price of the
lot. Landscaping accounts for
about 30 percent of a prop
erty’s value, he notes.
Down the beach in La Con
chita, a delightful settlement
of 500 people tucked along the
Pacific Coast Highway be
tween the Santa Ynez Moun
tains and the ocean, a house
that cost $5,000 in 1940 is now
worth $150,000.
Green, green gra ss o f hom e

Just about anything grows
in the area, and when it comes
to turf, both warm season and
cool season grasses will thrive
when watered correctly. And
th e custom ers w ant th e ir
lawns to look good.
“It’s quite a status symbol
to grow grass in the desert,”
says ChemLawn’s Jones.
“ People want to see re
s u lts ,” acco rd in g to Ja y
Oberndorf of Cal-Turf, Cama
rillo. “People want ‘instant
green.’”
He adds that sod is rolled
down to create lawns at most
newly constructed properties,
although hydroseeding con
tinues to gain in popularity.
There are 5,000 to 6,000
acres of sod sold annually in
California, and much of the
$50 million industry is based
in the Southland.
Cal-Turf started the Cal
ifornia sod market in 1958,
originally to provide grassy
scenery for the film industry.
“They wanted an instant set,”
Oberndorf says.
Some of the more popular
grasses are Bermuda, bluegrass, fescue, rye, St. Au
gustine and dichondra. Dichondra isn’t actually a grass,
it’s a creeping ground cover
with small rounded leaves that
is sometimes used in lieu of a
lawn. “There’s some homes
that call for that but it’s more
expensive and hard to main
tain,” says Michalak at Pro
fessional Landscape.
One thing about the South
land is that most of the yards
tend to be smaller because of
the value placed on land.
Therefore a lot homes don’t
have lawns at all, but are in
stead populated with ground
covers and assorted flowers.
Remember, almost anything
grows here.
In La Conchita and just
about everywhere you will find
few lawns—but lots of flowers.
In La Conchita the first thing
a visitor notices is the roses—
the blossoms are huge.
And no wonder: Chances
are that if you have purchased
flowers or plants from the
Golden State, they came from
the fertile Carpintería Valley.
Formerly the “ Lima Bean
Capital of the World,” the area
now is host to a highly produc
tive nursery industry.
Cut flowers bring in about
$12 million annually to the
valley. Avocadoes account for
about $6 million, with orna
mental nursery stock amount
ing to about $4 million yearly.
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Bulbs, lemons, bananas and
oranges also are grown here.
C olor my w orld

Southland residents are not
shy about using flowers when
it comes to their own proper
ties. “I think everybody wants
the gardeny look—lush with
ferns and color pots,” says
Ward at Plantkeepers in Simi
Valley. “They like lots and lots
of color.”
Her company designs and
assembles “color spots” and
“ color p o ts” in the many
atrium s, patios, courtyards
and pool areas found through
out the Southland. “We can
keep the color pots gorgeous in
the summer and gorgeous in

Berta: Real estate is hot.

Donitz: Irrigation needed.

Oberndorf: Sod’s rolling.

the winter,” Ward explains.
The firm got its start seven
years ago when Ward began
dressing up model houses: The
builders did not want the reg
ular “ gard en ers” walking

through the homes with their
dirty shoes.
According to Ward, clients
want more than just a run-ofthe-mill look to their land
scapes. “Everybody’s crying

for creativity out here,” she
says. “Every customer com
plains that they can’t get their
gardeners to do anything cre
ative; that’s a major complaint
in these wealthy areas.”

Insect Problems?

SPECIAL PRODUCTS
Omaha, NE
800-228-0096

No. Kansas City, MO
Yukon, OK
816-842-8211
405-354-2001

Madison, Wl
608-241-9479

Columbus, OH
614-274-9424

Greely, CO
303-351-7110

Fresno, CA
209-487-1506
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“ We’re definitely on the
higher-tech side of things,”
says David W. Kruger, presi
dent of South Coast Environ
ments, Long Beach. “It’s not
just mow, blow and go. We do
quality work and our custom
ers pay a little more for our
services,” he says.
“You won’t see broadleaf
weeds on our lawns,” Kruger
states. “We have very, very few
callbacks.”
An average account brings
in about $800 a month. The
company grossed $1 million
last year. Laborers, mostly
H ispanics, make $4.25 to
$4.50 an hour. Foremen, who
are all bilingual, earn $6.50 to
$8 an hour.
Foremen at Bennett Enter
prises, Lomita, also are bi
lingual so they can communic a te w ith th e H is p a n ic
laborers and the customers. “I
can’t send them out as a fore
man on a job if they can’t
speak English,” says Presi
dent Sean A. Bennett.
Like South Coast Environ
ments, B ennett Enterprises
has a varied array of services
available, including lawn man
agement, landscape installa
tions, irrigation systems and
median strip upkeep. “I try to
balance our work so we’re not
hurt by the cycles (in the econ
omy and construction indus
try).”
Bennett points out that “a
lot of our clientele like the full
s e r v ic e .” A c u sto m e r is
charged about $120 monthly
for mowing on a lot smaller
than 1/10 of an acre. In a new
development, “our average job
is about $8,000 to $10,000 with
irrigation and everything,” he
says.
Bennett, 27, founded the
firm himself after paying his
dues on the lower end of the
wage scale. “I used to work for
50 cents an hour.” He makes
considerably more now. His
company, which employs 24
full-timers, is doing a lot of
work in the exclusive Rancho
Palos Verdes development of
Island View (it overlooks Cat
alina) on Long Beach’s South
Bay.
Let it flow , le t it grow

The biggest problems faced
in the field are caused by “im
proper soil additives being in
stalled in new projects and
in a d e q u a te i r r i g a t i o n , ”
Kruger reports.
“People will not follow wa
tering instructions and th at’s
99 percent of it,” concurs Bill
Schaeck, general manager of
Chem Turf, Inc., Anaheim,
home of baseball’s California
Angels. “They’ll let the thing
dry out and then they’ll be cry
ing their eyes out.”
Schaeck does chem ical
lawn care all year round. His
Orange County residential lots
average about 2,000 square
feet and he charges an average
$34.95 per treatment, with a
special $15.95 introductory of
fer. His workers average $5 to
$6 an hour.

L ike m any S o u th la n d
LCOs, Chem Turf does a lot of
subcontracting work for gar
deners. It seems that people
with smaller yards prefer that
their gardener handle all the
details.
“The expectations of the
customers are very, very high
here when it comes to lawn
care,” reports Jones at ChemLawn.
He says that more and more
resid en ts and com m ercial
property managers are opting
for chemical lawn care, and
more grow th is expected.
“This is one of the biggest po
ten tial m arkets for ChemLawn.”

Bennett: Avoid cycles.

Kruger: People will pay.

Jones: LCO to the stars.

C urrent Chemlawn cus
to m e rs in c lu d e M ick ey
Rooney, Alan Thicke, Jamie
Farr, Donna Summer and Lar
ry Wilcox of “CHIPS” fame.

An average treatment is $34 to
$38.
Dirty deeds done d irt cheap

that makes getting to jobs dif
ficult, the most common com
plaint is about “bootlegging”
by unlicensed landscapers.

Aside from the heavy traffic

See CALIF, page 15

Get 10 times the work year-round
from your mower with the fa s t, easy to
use, power raise and dump AutoDump™ loader! Changeover in min
utes with no additional hydraulics.
Put more versatility in your mower
by calling or writing:

NOVEMBER

12-15,

1987

W ESTENDORF AUTO DUMP™
P.O. Box 29 • Onawa, Iowa 51040
Phone (712) 423-2762

Circle No. 121 on Reader Inquiry Card

Then let us know.
This publication will be mailed only to
your current business address. Please
indicate changes and return this coupon
to us along with the mailing label
attached to the magazine cover to avoid
duplication. Thank you.
Send to:
LAWN CARE INDUSTRY
HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH PUBLICATIONS
Subscription Dept.
1 East First Street, Duluth, MN 55802
Signature
Name
Business Name
Business Address

Phone __________

_State_

The National Arborist Association (NAA) can help put a com
petitive edge on your business.
We've produced more than 31 training and safety programs and
standards. Each is designed to increase technical efficiency
and professionalism.
These outstanding training and safety programs are good
reasons to apply for membership in the National Arborist
Association.
We have other services, too. As an active
member, you take full advantage of every
thing the NAA produces, plus you can get
these programs at a reduced cost.
Call us today and learn how
we can help sharpen your
professional skills?

PLEASE PRINT

C ity_____________

Sharpen
your
rofessional
skills.

-Z ip _
Date„

<

Ê >
National
Arborist
Association

174 Route 101 • Bedford, NH 03102 • (603) 472-2255
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Lawn care now catching on in Southern California
YEAROUND FINDS SOME LANDSCAPERS PREFER TO SUBCONTRACT CHEMICAL WORK
Many don’t want to spray
pesticides
in light of the re
Editor
cently-enacted Proposition
ot to be seen at a green 65, which prohibits certain
industry gathering in chemicals from being used.
Southern California are Environmental groups are lob
the Tru Green, Lawn Doctor bying to extend the list of re
and Excelawn trucks seen at stricted chemicals.
many shows. Lawn care in this
W hitten subcontracts for
LAWN CARE
region is overshadowed by full- about six contractors. “We’re
APPLICATION
service landscape contractors. finding more and more that
P LEAS E KEEP OFF
Residential lawns, after all, they’re getting away from that
are small (2,000 square feet on (chemicals),” he says.
cracking the lucrative com
the average), meaning a higher
He sees his relationship mercial market. Yearound is
volume of business is needed for with landscapers as key to presently developing a special
profit margins to match those
in other parts of the country.
But Mike Whitten, mana
ger of Yearound Lawn Care
Co.’s Orange County branch,
says things are changing. Cus
tomers and landscapers alike
are becoming more cognizant
of the benefits of professional
lawn care.
“It’s a matter of educating
people,” says Whitten, whose
branch in Anaheim is now in
its third season. “I have every
confidence that Southern Cal
ifornia will become a tremen
dous market for the lawn care
industry.”
Customers are finding that
a lawn care com pany can
charge less for fertilization
and weed control than a con
tractor. The six applications
cost between $150 and $240
annually, depending on prop
erty size.
“ I t ’s p h e n o m e n a l, th e
amount of people around here
that have full-time gardeners
and are willing to pay for
someone to fertilize the lawn
and kill the weeds,” Whitten
says. And oftentim es, the
“ gardeners” d o n ’t m in d —
spraying chemicals is some
thing many of them are happy
to leave to someone else.
B y E l l io t M a r a s

N

_______________ CUSTOMER: PLEASE REMOVE H I T DRY______________

program for commercial ac using 2,4-D for post-emergent
counts.
weed control. This latter step
is controversial w ithin the
E m phasizing sa fe ty
lawn care industry: many
California doesn’t mandate companies don’t believe they
that every one of a company’s compromise safety using 2,4technicians be licensed, but D, and resent other companies
Whitten is trying to see that that have stopped using it.
all of his are. An emphasis on
Yearound does not claim
safety is a great marketing tool the compound is dangerous,
in California.
Whitten says, but wishes to re
Yearound further empha spect public se n sitiv ities.
sizes this concern through vol “One of the highest priorities
u n ta ry sign posting. And we have in the company is
through its decision to stop safety,” he says.
LCI

Licensing s tric t

C a lifo rn ia h as e x c e p 
tionally strict licensing re
q u ire m e n ts for p e s tic id e
applicators. Separate tests are
required for more than 10 dif
ferent applicator categories.
Not all contractors are qualif
ied to spray all types of proper
ties.

ChemLawn
entertains
offers on
rug cleaning
— C hem L aw n
Services Corp. is considering
selling some of its carp et
cleaning branches to branch
managers. Some managers re
cently expressed interest in
buying their branches.
ChemLawn has 15 carpet
cleaning branches employing
about 100 full-time and 100
seasonal workers, said Steve
H a rd y m o n , C h e m L a w n
spokesman.
LCI
c o l u m b u s

W hen you use Poasf herbicide,
the grasses are always greener
on the other side.
If you want to be the envy of the
ornamental world, consider Poast
herbicide.
Poast delivers consistent, gentle
control of your toughest grasses.
Like bermudagrass and
crabgrass, quackgrass and fox
tails. And in your most valuable
greenery. Like flowers, shrubs,
trees and ground covers.
With Poast, you don’t have to
bother with directed or shielded
sprays. Because Poast is proven

© 1987 BASF Corporation
Poast is a registered trademark of BASF.

gentle to ornamentals. You can
apply Poast over-the-top at all
stages of ornamental growth. So
you don’t have to worry about soil
residue or leaching. And you

don’t need soil incorporation or
moisture to activate either.
Best of all, Poast saves you all the
time, labor and expense of
handhoeing.
So this year, let Poast take care of
the grasses. So you can take card
of the rest.
From BASF Always follow label
directions.
BASF Corporation

Chemicals Division

BASF
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Women prominent in Golden State green industries
B y J a m e s E. G u y e tte
Associate Editor

LONG BEACH, CALIF.--- An
informal, laidback and liber
ated attitude is part of the
Southland’s lifestyle and his
tory. In the green industries
th a t en lig h ten m en t is re 
flected in the large role women
play in the business.
“ P eo p le are less c o n 
servative here and th ey ’re
much more willing to try new
things,” says Yvonne Fenner
of the California Landscape
Contractors’ Association, Inc.
The CLCA does not label
its members by gender, but it
is acknowledged th a t large
numbers of women are in 
volved in the industry.
“I’ve noticed there’s a lot
more women coming into the
field and I think it’s great that
they are,” comments Carrie
M ichalak, an estim ator at
P ro fe s s io n a l L a n d sc a p e
Corp., Upland.
“ Maybe i t ’s because our
weather out here is more con
ducive to being outsid e—
there’s nothing like California
weather,” says Susan Holt of
Plantkeepers in Simi Valley.
“It’s the climate, I’m sure,”
reports H o lt’s boss, Gayle
Ward, owner of the company.
I t seem s obvious th a t
women should be designing
th e la n d sc a p e s , b ecau se
women make most of the buy
ing decisions, according to
Ward. “Most of it should be
designed for women because
they do the buying.”
Holt says the nice weather
makes it economically possi
ble for women to work outside
all year w ithout having to
worry about taking up another
profession during the winter.
“I think you’ll find that in
LA we’re first in a lot of
things,” says David W. Kruger
when discussing the South
land’s enlightened attitude.
He is president of South Coast
Environments, Long Beach.
“People are more receptive to
new ideas. We’re more relaxed
business-wise, it’s not stuffed
shirts all the time.”

Highway, Routes 1 and 101.)
In 1784 Spain’s king started
granting large areas of Califor
nia land to soldiers and adven
turers who had served the
crown. Many of these parcels
became huge “ranchos” sup
porting herds of livestock.
Long Beach was originally
comprised of two ranchos. In
1900 its population was 2,252.
When black gold was dis
covered in 1921, the Signal Hill
oil field in Long Beach had the
richest production per acre
that the world had ever seen.
As new residents streamed

Fenner: More liberal here.

into the city, the small man
made harbor grew into a major
shipping center. It includes a
population of about 375,000,
making it the 35th largest city
in the U.S.
Throughout history the pe
troleum industry has played a
large role in the Southland.
Offshore oil rigs near Carpinteria, Summerland and Santa
Barbara have pumped billions
of dollars into the economy.
The volume of petroleum is
so great that deposits of tar
just seep up through the beach
at Carpinteria.

C arpinteria means “ car
penter shop” in Spanish, and
it takes its name from the
place where Chumash Indians
made their canoes seaworthy
by coating them with tar.
In addition to oil products,
other mainstays of The South
land’s economy include aero
space, tourism and the motion
picture industry. Services now
make up the largest employ
ment sector in the region. Ag
riculture and contracting are
major industries, too, as are
management consulting, engi
neering, personnel services,

C alifornia here I com e

Perhaps the laidback Cal
ifornia atm osphere has its
roots in the adventurers and
individualists who originally
settled the state.
The growth of The South
land is relatively recent. Some
of the older settlements were
born in the 1700s when Father
Junipero Serra came north
from Mexico and founded a
chain of 21 missions to convert
Native Americans. The mis
sions, which also served as trade
schools and social centers, were
spaced about a day’s journey
(on foot) away from each other.
(The path of these m is
sions, and some forts, was
known in Spanish as The
King’s Highway. Today it’s
th e fam ous P acific C oast

Control jou can depend on.
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architecture, com puter and
data processing, accounting,
building services, advertising
and public rela tio n s, and
banking and other financial
activities.
C elluloid heroes

In LA more than 80,000 peo
ple are em ployed in th e
entertainment industry, which
grossed more than $7 billion last
year. And 90 percent of the
world’s recorded entertainment
is produced within five minutes
of the intersection of Hollywood
and Vine. Not surprisingly, LA
rides in half of the world’s supply
of stretch limousines.
California’s climate, varied
scenery and previous isolation

from the rest of the country
was responsible for the birth of
the film industry.
In 1853 Hollywood was just
a farm with one clay adobe
hut. In 1911 the first movie
mogul came out, reportedly
because he was irritated over a
Chicago snowstorm.
Also, the youthful film in
dustry on the East Coast had
erupted in violence in some
cases over patent rights and
other matters. Hollywood was
far from patent enforcement
personnel and close to Mexico
in case things got too hot.
In ad d itio n , the sunny
weather allowed for better pro
ductions. In the days before
adequate artificial lighting

movies often were shot out
side—even interior scenes!
Sharp-eyed viewers of silent
films may notice blowing tableclothes and napkins in
some movie “kitchens.”
Ballad of Jed C lam pett

Looking good: A Bennett Enterprises crewmember tends to a lot in
Rancho Palos Verdes. The flowers are mitsu yellow gazinas.

Beverly Hills was an ex
clusive community long before
Jed Clampett was shootin’ at
some food in Bugtussel.
In fact, the elite settlement
got its start during the oil
boom. A speculator came out
drilling for black gold and
found nothing but water. To
recover his losses he decided to
sell large, expensive estates to
rich people. That water, too,
turned out to be a valuable
commodity in this arid region.
Little GTO

Car buffs would go nuts out
here. Sunny days with no road
salt keep mint cars in classic
condition. It’s not rare to see a
‘63 Comet or ‘57 Chevy cruis
ing down the highway. Do you
want a ‘59 Ford? Drive one
away from a guy in La Conchita for $1,200.
LCI

CALIF.
from page 12

Barrows, “Dr. Dirt,” says il
legals are putting a damper on
the chemical lawn care firms
and lan d scap e in s ta lle rs .
“There’s no way you can com
pete with them.”
To be on the job at a legiti
mate company, the boss pays
$27 an hour per worker, total
cost, according to Barrows. An
outfit with illegals can get by
with $5 an hour per worker.
“People are running busi
nesses out of their bedrooms
with a residential phone. The
poor u n su sp ectin g hom eowner doesn’t know w hat’s
going on.”
Shoddy contractors harm
the industry, says Barrows,
and he is particularly steamed
at wholesale nurseries that sell
plants to the bootleggers. “If
you’re a wholesale nursery you
ought to wholesale . . . the
greedy supplier will take cash
under the table,” he says.
“This is what’s killing our
industry,” Barrows notes. “I
see the day coming that the
grower will become the indus
try.”
LCI

MONEY
from page 16

OftanoL

It gets to grubs fast. And doesn’t
give up before the job is done.
With less odor. OFTANOL for grub
control. Count on it.
Mobay Corporation, Specialty
Products Group, Box 4913,
Kansas City, Mo. 64120
OFTANOL is a Reg. TM of Bayer AG, Leverkusen. 6-2250A

Circle No. 110 on Reader Inquiry Card

vival, Greek Revival, French
Empire, Medieval, Art Deco,
Oriental, Colonial Revival,
Tudor, Georgian, Italiante,
Romanisque, Shingle, Span
ish Colonial Revival, Mission
Revival, Craftsm an, Beaux
Arts and assorted combina
tions thereof.
And, of course, there’s the
California Bungalow, “ Cal
ifornia’s first native architec
ture.”
LCI
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Economy creating good vibrations for contractors
B y J a m e s E. G u y e t t e
Associate Editor

los a n g e l e s — High prop
erty values, high incomes, a
high population and a high re
gard for nice looking yards
combine to make the South
land a competitive and lu
crative market for the green
industries.
The five-county Los An
geles-Long Beach area is home
to 12.5 million people within
34,149 square miles.
Los Angeles County’s pop
ulation has increased by more
than 5 million since 1940.
That figure recently topped 8
million, making the county
larger than 42 of our 50 states,
and the population is expected
to surge to 9 million by the
year 2000.
The five-county region’s
gross product—total value of
goods and services produced—
is exceded by only nine na
tions in the world! LA-Long
Beach is the largest retail mar
ket in the United States.
Beverly Hills heads the list
for the most expensive hous
ing in the U.S. A 2,000 squarefoot house with three bed
rooms, two bathrooms and a
garage would run you
$775,000. That same structure
in Tulsa, Okla., would cost
$74,817.
The average home price in
the LA area is $155,900, with
an average household income
of $46,500. The average
monthly house payment is
$1,275.
In San Diego the average
home price is $148,500, with
an average household income
of $41,200. The average monthy house payment is $1,200.
In 1986 for the second year
in a row LA-Long Beach led
the nation in housing starts
with 1,808,960. (Washington,
DC was second.)
The Riverside-San Bernadino area and San Diego
also were included on the Top
Ten list for last year.
In Los Angeles County the
housing stock exceeds 2.9 mil
lion units, most of them built
since 1945. The varied back
grounds of the area’s settlers
resulted in varied architec
tural styles as they brought
with them their native con
struction methods.
The old-style SpanishMexican-Native American in
fluence is seen throughout the
area in adobe and stucco
dwellings.
When Santa Barbara, a
400-year-old Spanish mission
town, was leveled by an earth
quake in 1925 it was decided
that it would be rebuilt with
red tile roofs and stucco walls.
Most structures have to
conform. “There’s quite a re
view process here to get any
thing built,” says Jeff Cope,
parks maintenance superin
tendent.
The community is a noted
playground for the rich and fa-

Qround cover: This front yard in La Conchita features ivy instead
of grass. Yellow lantanas are under the window.

mous, and it has an exclusive
hillside section called the
Riviera. “We do have our weal
thy elements here and that
helps Santa Barbara quite a
bit,” Cope explains.
Because Santa Barbara is al
ready developed for the most
part, (the latest project is a hotel
complex built by Fess Parker,
television’s Daniel Boone) much
of the landscape work involves
renovations. “They’re tearing
out and putting in new things,”
according to Cope.
The town of Solvang has a
Danish look in the style of its
Nordic settlers, while the

small “resort” of Santa Claus
Lane has a decidedly North
Pole twist.
Several renovation projects
are underway in Long Beach
to preserve that city’s “old
money” resort atmosphere.
“People are tired of chrome
and glass,” says entrepreneur
Lloyd Ikerd. “ They want
something with warmth and
feeling .. . when you have
something historically unique
and beautiful, people will come
to see it and leave with an ex
perience to tell their friends.”
Other styles are Spanish ReSee MONEY page 15

BuySeviiïSLforthi
White Grub

Your reasons for choos
ing a turf insecticide could
be summed up in two words:
Kills grubs.
Which,frankly, is reason
enough to choose SEVIN®
brand SL carbaryl insecti-

cide. Because, when it comes
to grubs, no other turf
insecticide is more effective.
We have the efficacy
data to prove it.
But if that still isn’t
enough to make you a con

firmed SEVIN® brand SL
user, consider this:
With SEVIN® brand
carbaryl insecticide, you
also get effective control
27 other turf pests.
Including tough one:

Copyright 1987 Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company, Inc., Box 12014 T. W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. SEVIN Bis a registered trademark of Union Carbi
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BUSY
from Page 1

and sales so far are 44 percent
age points ahead of last year.
Business is “considerably
up” for Davey Tree & Expert
Co., K ent, Ohio, says Don

Shope, vice president/general
manager for residential and
com m ercial services. The
company primarily serves the
Midwest and Northeast.
Besides favorable weather,
Davey has had success with its
integrated pest management

Holman: Pests out early.

White: It’s great everywhere.

Zwiebel: Optimistic.

p ro g ram , “ P la n t H e a lth
Care.”
“In general, I’m surprised
at the lack of environmentalist
activity” against lawn care,
adds Shope.
The Midwest’s early spring
h asn ’t been w ithout some

draw backs, however. Ray
Holman, manager of the Ser
viceM aster Lawn Care in
Raytown, Mo. notes th a t
fungi, winter weeds, summer
annuals and insect problems
have struck earlier than usual.
C rab g rass, fo x tail and

goosegrass struck in May, he
says, a month ahead of usual.
In addition, ryegrass was
going dormant in late May in
stead of July. “We really never
had a severe winter,” Holman
explains.
The heavy spring rainfall in
the Northeast delayed work
about two weeks, says Don
Burton, president of Bergen,
N.Y.-based Lawn Medic, Inc.
Since then, orders have been
coming in strong. “ I can’t
complain,” he says.
LCOs in the Buffalo, N.Y.
area have recaptured many of
the accounts that they lost as a
result of last year’s anti-lawn
care campaign. “ Last year,
every time the phone rang, it
was a cancellation,” recalls
Richard Stedman, president
of Wright Lawn & Tree Care,
Inc., Clarence Center. “This
year, every time somebody
calls, it’s for a quote.”
Business in the South was
bound to be better as long as
last year’s drought didn’t re
turn. And it didn’t, attests
Burton of Lawn Medic, which
operates in the South.
Lawns are looking better
this year, agrees Ron Zwiebel,
president of Green Care Lawn
Service, Inc., Birm ingham ,
Ala. “We’re moderately op
timistic,” he says.
The Southwest has been
hot and humid, keeping the
lawn management contractors
busy. Steve Cook, owner of the
seven-year-old Huskie Corp.,
Englewood, Colo., says his
first quarter has been busier
than all of last year.
Ron Carruth, sales mana
ger for Ventura, Calif.-based
Yearound Lawn Care, says the
w eather’s been excellent in
southern California. Sales for
the California company’s 16
branches should exceed pro
jections, he says; somewhere
between $5 million and $10
million.
Howard Evers, president of
Atlanta-Ga.-based Tru Green
Corp., is happy about the in
terest large corporations are
showing in the industry.
Ironically, the company
that has been acquired by a
major corporation is not hav
ing a good year.
“We’re not hitting our pro
jected numbers,” says Steve
Hardymon, spokesman for
ChemLawn Services Corp.
The takeover (by St. Paul,
Minn.-based Ecolab, Inc.) it
self has a lot to do with this,
however. “There’s no question
that the energies of this com
pany (ChemLawn) were dis
trac ted for a th ree-m o n th
period,” Hardymon says. LCI

G et these free.
f)

-

i p M
Grasshopper
Bluegrass Billbug

Cv

l

Green June Beetle Grub

hafer Beetle

chinch bugs, bilibugs,
nyworms, cutworms, and
webworms.
And SEVTN®brand SL
ies a Toxicity Category
aution label. W hich
kes it ideal for use on golf

Sod Webworm (larva)

courses, parks, lawns, or any
tu rf area frequently used by
people and animals.
So ask your tu rf chemicals supplier for SEVIN®
brand SL carbaryl insecticide. It may be the best

example yet of
getting more
than w hat you
pay for.
t^e turf
J
care group at Union Carbide.

tural Products Co., Inc. As with any insecticide or herbicide, always read and follow label instructions. Member of Golf Course Superintendents Association of America.
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SHOP TALK

Getting into aeration for the first time?
HERE ARE POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE PURCHASING EQUIPMENT
B y R o b e r t C. B ro ph y

f you’re considering diver
sifying into the aeration
business for the first time,
you’ll find that shopping for
equipment is about as con
fusing as shopping for a VCR.
There are so many on the mar
ket, yet they’re all designed to
do the same thing.
Because of the sizable in
vestment in equipment, par
ticularly if you are buying
several machines, it’s a good

I

idea to spend a little “deep
thinking” time before you call
suppliers and sta rt asking
about prices.
A nsw ering some b asic
questions before you buy can
save a considerable amount of
grief later.
Here are some considera
tions you should think about:
1.) What type of equipment
do I need for the size and type
of yards I service? Are most of
my customers’ yards small,
medium or large?

2. ) Should I buy walk-be-cores to the surface for “top
hind units so that my oper dressing,” or is a spoon-type
ators can get in and out of yard tine that lifts the thatch and
gates and work around tight lets it fall back loosely into
spaces, or do I need a larger, place satisfactory?
tra c to r-m o u n te d u n it for
5. ) How important is man
larger turf areas? Or both?
euverability? Do my lawns
3. ) What are the soil conditend to have a lot of sidewalks,
tions in my area? Mostly clay, flowerbeds, air conditioner
sand, or a mix? (Some ma pads, etc., that will require the A b o u t th e A u th o r
chines will not work satisfac operators to lift, maneuver Robert C. Brophy is manager of
torily in heavier soils.)
and transport the equipment Cushman & Ryan Lawn Care
Product Sales, OMC Lincoln
4. ) Is there heavy thatch frequently?
that needs a coring-type tine
6. ) How heavy should the Div., Outboard Marine Corp.
that cuts out thatch and brings units be? Do I want to haul
them in a pickup, or load them
on a trailer to move from job to
job?
7.) What type of image do I
want to project with my aera
tio n custom ers? (Or th e ir
neighbors?) W hat kind of
aerating job will my customers
expect?

THE ORTHENE
MACHINE
PROTECTS TURF
BOTH W AYS.
rrs
MEAN.

C oring p o in te rs

ITS
MILO

Blasts
sod webworms,
mole crickets,
and fire ants.

Reduces need for bulky
protective equipment.*
Low toxicity
to wildlife.

Continues to
work system ically
by remote control
Convenientto-use soluble
powder. Compat
ible with m ost
insecticides and
fungicides—
gentle on turf.

Sprayable by
vehicle or on foot

Once spray dries
you can re-enter
treated area
immediately—
ideal around golf
courses and parks.

Gives effective,
broad-spectrum
control of
armyworms,
leafhoppers and
greenbugs.

Gentle
to streams
and ponds
fed by runoff.
Chevron

Chevron Chemical
Company

*Refer to state regulations. Avoid accidents.
For safety, read the entire label including
precautions. Use all chem icals only as
directed. Coypright €) 1987 Chevron
Chem ical Company. All rights reserved.
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It might be helpful to inject
here some p o in ters a golf
course superintendent made
when he was adding aeration
equipment to his grounds care
tools: (The same tips could ap
ply to lawn management con
tractors.)
A. ) I want my aerator to
penetrate as deep as possible
into the soil. The deeper the
cores, the more soil is brought
to the surface to help decom
pose thatch.
Plus, com paction is re 
lieved better, and water and
nutrients can get into the root
zone easier.
B. ) The surface penetration
of the turf must be neat, not
ragged. My members want the
course surface playable and
back into condition in the
shortest time possible. (Many
lawn care customers may have
similar wishes.)
C. ) The holes should be
close together. If they are too
far apart, we’re relieving too
little compaction. And, there’s
not enough soil getting to the
surface for top dressing.
D. ) I could go over the sur
face twice, with a criss-cross
pattern. But, that does more

Sprayers
introduced
N EW PO R T

N EW S,

V A . ------

Mesto sprayers, which have
been sold in Europe, Africa,
Asia and South America,
are being introduced to the
United States and Canada.
The introduction is the
result of a recent agreement
betw een th e W est G er
m a n y -b a se d
M e s to
Spritzenfabrik GMBH and
Mesto Spray USA, based in
Newport News, Va.
LCI
COMING IN THE AUGUST
L C I ...G o v e r n m e n t U p 
date...find out how current
government legislation is in
fluencing the industry
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damage to the turf—and it
takes more time to get the job
done.

Koos adds new facility

Q uality vs. tim e

Carefree,
a turf-type tall fescue, and
Dillon, a fine-bladed turftype perennial ryegrass,
have been released to MidValley Agricultural Produc
tion, Corvallis, Oreg., by In
te rn a tio n a l Seeds, Inc.,
Halsey, Ore.
The first seed is expected
to be available after harvest
of the 1987 Oregon grass
seed crop.
LCI
,

o r e

.—

COMING IN SEPTEMBER
LCI...Diversification through
Tree Care...the nuts and bolts
of tree spraying are explained.

From the Source
TURCAM ¿ 5 G
■ INSECTICIDEI

E N D IM E T H A U N

DACTHAL
75 % WDG

*0 ESTER

ÖIAZIN0
AG50O
IRON 18

New grasses
are available
h a l s e y

, W is . — Koos, Inc., a national manufacturer and
marketer of fertilizers, vermiculite and ice melting products,
has begun construction of a new, 40,000 square-foot distri
bution center at its Kenosha, Wis. headquarters. The new
distribution center will add indoor loading facilities and
expand current storage and distribution capabilities. Con
struction is scheduled for completion in mid-August.
Peter P. Lederer, president and chief executive officer,
also announced new personnel appointments.
Lawrence Balkin, a C.P.A., will fill the new position of
vice president of operations. He previously served as a part
ner with the accounting firm of Checkers, Simon & Rosner.
Barry Jarrett will be vice president of sales and market
ing, succeeding the retiring Eugene Peterson. Jarrett was
formerly director of U.S. sales for PCS Sales, Inc. Peterson
will remain as a consultant to the firm.
LCI
k e n o s h a

As a lawn management con
tra c to r, i t ’s im p o rta n t to
determine up front what kind
of quality your customers will
expect, or accept.
8. ) How much quality are
you willing to sacrifice for a
speedy job? It’s an important
question—one you should an
swer before selecting your
aerators.
9. ) What are the capabili
ties of my shop and service
personnel? Do I want simple
equipment that is mostly belts
and chains? Or, can we handle Cores: deep and clean.
machines that require a lot of
service and are more compli
cated to adjust and maintain?
10. ) How easy will it be to
replace tines or make minor
repairs in the field? Can my
operators do it? How easy (or
hard) will it be to train my op
erators to run the equipment?
11. ) Where are my sources
for warranty repairs? For nor
mal parts and service requirem e n ts ? If I p u r c h a s e
equipment by mail will I be left
holding the bag when I need
parts and service? Is there a
servicing dealer in my city or
nearby town?
Does the dealer carry tines,
belts and repair parts I’m most
likely to need (or will he have
to send away for replacement
parts every time I need one)?
12. ) Does the manufacturer
provide p a rts and service
books so I can handle most of
the service myself?
13. ) Does the manufacturer
supply any kind of educational
material and/or sales aids that
will help me sell aeration to my
customers?
14. ) How long has the man
ufacturer been in business,
and how are the products
thought of in the industry?
As the owner or manager of
a lawn care business, it is well
worth the time to answer these
questions before you hit the
trail to the equipment dealers.
Down time can be devastat
ing to your work schedule.
Lost customers because of a
poor aerating job can be even
worse.
LCI

$?pfpiii(M

MEC

Omaha, NE
800-228-0096

No. Kansas City, MO
816-842-8211

Cordell, OK
405-354-2001

Madison, Wl
608-241-9479

Columbus, OH
614-274-9424

Greely, CO
303-351-7110

Frederick, MD
301-845-6817

Beta sen is a registered trademark of Stauffer Chemical Company • Dacthal is a registered trademark o f SDS Biotech Corporation • Turcam is a registered trademark of NOR-AM Chemical Company • Mec Amine-0 is a registered trademark of United Agri Products, Incorporated
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IN N O V A T IO N S

Self-contained truck unit boosts specific spraying
CHEMICALS FOR INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM CAN BE
D e n v e r , c o l o . — Two com
panies have developed a truckmounted integrated pest man
agement unit that allows the
driver to mix chemicals on
site.
“The operator mixes chem
icals in any of the four cham
b ers an d can s e le c t th e
ap p ro p ria te s tre n g th and
quantity for the particular sit
uation,” says Erik Haupt, vice
president of environmental af
fairs at the F.A. Bartlett Tree
Expert Co.

Operators can now deliver
four different solutions—in
cluding fe rtiliz ers, in se c 
ticides, fungicides or h e r
bicides—in quantities ranging
from one ounce to 150 gallons,
Haupt reports.
H aubt, Bob Sm ith and
Steve Tangsrud, both of Den
ver Leasing and Manufactur
ing, w orked to g e th e r for
almost a year developing the
IPM unit.
According to Smith, this is
the most sophisticated device

IPM: Mounted on Isuzu diesel.

of its kind developed specifi
cally for the green industry.
“This unit not only com
plies with federal and state
regulations, but also provides

the user with the latest tech
nology in pesticide applica
tion,” Smith points out.
“With the chassis mounted
on the latest design one-ton
Isuzu cab-forward diesel, the
u nit provides the operator
with an exceptionally versatile
delivery system,” says Smith.
Haupt adds that with the
new unit a trained operator
can identify specific plant
problems and mix chemicals
on-site accordingly.
“The main tank contains

only fresh water, which obvi
ously improves the safety fac
tor,” Haupt explains. “Chemi
cal concentrates can be carried
in the unit’s mix chambers or
locked compartments.”
“The unit—with four indi
vidual m ixing cham bers—
eliminates the possibility of
cross contamination of chemi
cals,” Smith says. “In addi
tion, hydraulically operated
pumps and closed system con
centrate induction devices
permit an unequalled degree of
safety and selectivity.”
LCI

MSU hosts
turf class
E A S T L A N S I N G , M I C H . -----

NEW, 3-TRACK EDUCATIONAL
FORMAT - BUSINESS,
AGRONOMICS, A ID
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT.
MORE TOTAL SHOW HOURS,
MORE EXCLUSIVE VIEWING
HOURS.
SAVE WITH NEW WEEKEND
FORMAT.
ROGER STAUBACH TO
KEYNOTE.
PLUS: OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
dem o, s m m m m m
CLINIC, EARLY BIRD
RECEPTION, SPOUSE
PROGRAM AND MORE!

COME SEE THE WHOLE W ORLD OF
LAW N C A R E -A L L IN ONE PLACE!
The best just keeps getting better.
The premier event of the lawn care
industry, the 8th Annual Con
ference and Show of the Profes
sional Lawn Care Association of
America, returns November 12-15
with an exciting lineup of new
features.
New Show Hours — More
exhibit space, and more exclusive
hours to view exhibits than ever
before. Add in the 3rd Annual
Outdoor Equipment Demonstra
tion, and you have the one show
that offers the year’s best chance to
compare and try out lawn care’s
newest offering.
New Educational Format —
This year’s program packs in more
educational sessions than ever
before, organized into a 3-track
format — Business, Agron
omics, and Landscape Manage
ment. Attend one of each, or
focus on your specific interests.
And don’t miss the give-and-take

of the new “Meet the Experts”
roundtable, or the special hands-on
workshop on small engine repair.
New Weekend Dates —
PLCAA/San Antonio ’87 moves to
a “weekend” format, beginning
Thursday November 12, and ending
Sunday November 15. This means
less time away from your business,
plus the savings of reduced week
end airfares.

For more information, fill out
the coupon below and drop it in
the mail, or call us toll-free at
1-800-458-3466

YiS! I'M INTERESTED IN
ATTENDING PLCAA
I SAN ANTONIO '87.
I PLEASE SEND MORE
INFORMATION ON:

New Location — Discover
San Antonio, the cradle of Texas
liberty and the new showplace of
the Sunbelt. Bask in November’s
warm Texas sun, enjoy the easy
informality of Texas hospitality
and sample a culture that combines
the best of both new and old.
Join us in San Antonio. Catch
the whole world of lawn care —
and Roger Staubach, too! Be there
when the Dallas Cowboy superstar
kicks off the green industry’s big
gest week of the year as Keynote
speaker.
Circle No. 115 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Cut out and mail to:
Professional Lawn Care Association of America
1225 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE, Suite B-220
Marietta, GA 30068
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The Wilkie Co. has donated
$250,000 to the Michigan
State University D epart
ment of Crop and Soil Sci
ences for the development
of a lawn care technology
program.
The Wilkie Co., Pontiac,
Mich., operates the Barefoot
Grass Lawn Service Divi
sion, a franchise for Michi
gan and northwestern Ohio;
and the Wilke Turf Equip
m ent Division, Inc., the
Toro distributor for eastern
Michigan.
C o m p a n y P r e s id e n t
Walter J. Wilkie is giving
the school the money to
start the program this fall.
“The purpose of this gift
is to aid in the implementa
tion of a program to train
students for a career in the
lawn care industry,” said
Wilkie at the official sign
ing ceremoney. “I am plac
ing no restrictions on the
use of these funds except
one—that you use them to
nurture the minds of stu
dents whose ideas will, in
time, displace our own.”
Wilkie alluded to a state
ment made by John Ken
neth Galbraith, who said
“universities are becoming
at the end of the century
what banks were at the be
ginning—the supplier of
the nation’s most needed
source of capital.”
T h e c u rric u lu m r e 
sulting from Wilkie’s gift
will consist of four terms of
coursework at MSU and a
six-month—April through
September—training expe
rience w ith a lawn care
company. The coursework
will cover all area s of
turfgrass and landscape
management, with particu
lar emphasis on the safe and
proper use of pesticides.
Interested scholars should
contact Clifford Jump, In
stitute of Agricultural Tech
nology, 121 Agriculture Hall,
MSU, East Lansing, MI,
48824.
LCI
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Industry basking in more balanced media coverage
B y E llio t M a r a s
Editor

re the lawn care critics
sleeping th is season
out? You would think
so if you’ve been monitoring
television, newspaper and ra
dio reports lately.
Who could forget last year’s
hammering of the lawn care
industry by environm ental
alarmists, whose accusations
were readily carried by the na
tional media?
It’s not that the consumer
media has ignored lawn care
this year. It’s that the reports
are more educational and less
sensational. When they do ad
dress th e pesticide issue,
th e y ’re more even-handed
about it.
Last year, all three major
television networks and sev
eral national consumer maga
zines carried a feature on the
safety of lawn pesticides. Most
were unfavorable to the indus
try, particularly a segment on
ABC-TV’s “20/20” show.
This year, national media
have virtually ignored the is
sue while many local news
papers, radio station s and
television stations have con
tinued to examine it. Local
media have carried stories
that have, for the most part,
served to educate consumers
about lawn care. LCOs have
been pleased.
“It’s been 100 percent bet
ter than it was last year,” says
Steve Hardymon, spokesman
for ChemLawn Services Corp.
“Last year, ChemLawn spent
most of its tim e trying to
dodge the media or deflect it.”
“I’m surprised at the lack of
environm entalist activity,”
says Don Shope, vice presid en t/g en eral m anager for
Davey Tree & Expert Co.’s
residential and commercial
services. “I really anticipated
seeing more Buffalo-type sit
uations.”
(Buffalo was the scene of an
intense anti-lawn care move
ment last spring.)

PRO-ACTIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS EFFORTS PAYING OFF

C overage varies

A

W hat ha ppe ned?

No one can say for sure why
the national media lost inter
est in the lawn pesticide issue.
M e d ia c o n s u l t a n t F o rd
Rowan, who has coached
LCOs in dealing with the me
dia, offers some explanations.
One is what Rowan calls the
“fleeting attention span” of

helpful,” Sample notes.

Rowan: Stories get old.

Clayton: Ready to respond.

Sample: Industry is organized.

the national media. The lawn
care story, in other words, is
old to them by now.
Secondly, “There’s a real
ization that the lawn care in
dustry is very low on the list of
problems to the community,”
Row an says. “ E v ery -d ay
human exposure seems to sug
gest there’s no problem out
there. There’s no scientific ev
idence.”
Thirdly, the concern about
pesticides has been addressed
at the local level, Rowan says,
thanks to the willingness of lo
cal industry people to work
with the media. When ques
tio n s are being answ ered
about an issue at the local
level, the national media be
come less concerned with it.
Rowan and other observors
a g r e e t h a t i n d u s t r y ’s
willingness to work with the
media has been a crucial fac
tor. “They (the media) are
finding there are two sides to it
now ,” says Gary Clayton,
technical services director of
the Professional Lawn Care
Association of America.
The PLCAA adopted a me
dia relations strategy last year
to actively inform news direc
tors of scientific sources for
lawn care stories. Early this
spring, 1600 news directors re
ceived a letter from Marcomm
Marketing Communications,
the PLCAA’s com m unica
tions counsel.
News directors were in 
formed that a comprehensive
media kit was available if they
intended to do a story about
lawn care. They were also told
Marcomm would steer them to
credible third party sources—
regulatory officials and univer
sity people.
“We’re telling news people
there is another source on
lawn chem icals,” says Jim
Sample, president of Mar-

comm. “A lot of media people
had never heard of this associ
ation. We’re trying to position
ourselves as a very credible
source of information.”
L ast year, Sample says
news people couldn’t get in
dustry people to talk to them.
That just fed the flames.

program has benefitted the
company from a public rela
tions standpoint—people are
convinced they are concerned
about safety.
About 25 news directors re
sponded to Marcomm’s letter
in one month, says Sample.
Clayton estimates that he
and James Brooks, PLCAA
executive vice p re sid e n t,
spoke to 75 reporters.
In many cases, the reporter
wanted a local industry or uni
versity person to talk to. They
were put in touch.
LCOs were very willing to
help out when they could,
Sample says. “We had this
happen in many cases, where
the local lawn care firm said,
'Hey, this is an opportunity
for me to say how professional
I am.
__„
Even in regions like Phoe
nix, Ariz., where lawn man
agement contractors dom i
n a te , M arcom m h ad no
problem finding someone to
speak on behalf of lawn care. A
Phoenix lawn management
contractor spoke to a radio re
porter interested in knowing
how lawn care could reduce
fire hazards.
“The cooperation by all the
green industries has been

PLCAA seminars look at risks
m a r i e t t a , G A . — Safe operating practices are the focus of
the 1987 summer regional seminars sponsored by the Pro
fessional Lawn Care Association of America.
The reason is the lawn care industry’s high visibility in
the community and in the media.
Early afternoon workshops will address risk manage
ment. Technicians will then be invited to test their safe
operating practices with dem onstrations of spill con
tainment, vehicle driver safety, application device calibra
tion and pesticide handling.
Seminars cost $25 for owners and managers and $10 for
technicians.
LCI

News conference s helped

ChemLawn Services Corp.,
which bore the brunt of much
of last y ear’s unfavorable
coverage, held news co n 
ferences in some of the more
volatile markets this spring—
Buffalo and Montreal. News
people were provided informa
tion on ChemLawn’s program.
“They were not going to
give us balanced coverage un
less we participated,” Hard
ymon says.
And it has made a dif
ference. In Buffalo, where
ChemLawn lost 8,000 of its
35,000 customers last year,
sales have surpassed expecta
tions. Hardymon attributes
that to better media relations.
ChemLawn also introduced
three alternative lawn care
programs in Buffalo: a fertil
izer-o n ly p lan , a lim ited
pesticide plan and a dry lawn
care plan. Hardymon says this

Coverage fell into four cate
gories: educational consumer
pieces; news updates on reg
ulatory activity; business arti
cles on the industry; and
features examining pesticide
safety. Most of the stories in
the last category were evenhanded.
E d u c a tio n a l co n su m er
pieces addressed hiring a lawn
care firm versus doing it your
self, or how to choose a lawn
care firm.
The Chicago Tribune pub
lished a comprehensive article
on the risks and benefits of
lawn care. Much of the infor
mation used was provided by
PLCAA.
A few of the stories on
pesticide safety were negative.
The most negative was a seg
ment that aired April 17 on
WKBW-TV in Buffalo. The
industry was unable to fill a
last-minute request to find a
spokesperson to be in te r
viewed alongside an anti-lawn
care activist. The host, after
saying industry was unwilling
to participate, let the activist
speak unchallenged.
There were also a couple of
instances where reporters pro
filed “all natural” lawn care
firms that claimed chemical
use was unsafe and ineffective.
Such articles appeared in the
Milford Times, Milford Mich.,
and the Idaho S ta tesm a n ,
Boise, Idaho.
“We will probably always
have some sensationalism ,”
Sample says. But for the most
p a rt, “ I th in k th e sen sa
tionalism is past. We have met
th a t with good solid facts.
This association has gotten it
self organized.”
LCI

Attn: L a w n C a re P ro fessio n als...

Expand your business with Finn!
Become a part of one of the nation’s
fastest growing industries — the lawn
establishment industry — by adding a
FINN T50 HydroSeeder to your fleet. You
already have your contacts with the
builders, extend your services to them by
providing the initial seeding of the lawns.
Then, follow up with regular lawn
maintenance. Hydroseeding is a natural
companion to your existing services. Put a
FINN T50 HydroSeeder to work for you.

Standard T50 features include:
• Seed, fertilize and mulch up
to 7,000 square feet per
^
tank load
• Economical, one man operation
• Low profile for easy loading
• Finn Corporation backs up all its
HydroSeeders with the most
experienced and knowledgeable
customer service people in the industry.
• Perfect workhorse for homes, condos,
small commercial jobs, utility company
repair work, golf courses.

■FINN
CORPORATION

9281 LeSaint Drive • Fairfield, Ohio 45014
For more information about
(513) 874-2818
HydroSeeders, Mulch Spreaders, and
Toll Free 1-800-543-7166
other Finn Products, call or write us today. Plants in Fairfield, Ohio and Knoxville, Tennessee

Products for a better environment.
Circle No. 103 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Sell lawn care to sports field managers!
NEED FOR SAFER ATHLETIC FIELDS CREATES A NEW MARKET
B y A .J . P o w e l l , J r .

t is disgusting to see the
grassless, unsafe conditions
of many of our high school
and public league game and
practice fields. Officials re
sponsible for these fields do a
much better job of taking care
of their own lawns, on which
an athlete’s safety is not at
stake.
Everyone voices their con
cern about safety, but few con
sider it important enough to
increase field management ex
penditures when it’s necessary
to red u ce th e b u d g e te d
am ount for athletic equip
ment, training equipment or
the amount used for classroom
education.
Very frequently, field man
agement receives the budget
restraints and the athletes
continue to play on poor and
unsafe fields.
Officials that make these
tough budget decisions turn a
deaf ear to the cry for safer
turf, the legal risks, and aes
thetics. When officials do
show concern and inquire
about field improvement, they
almost always learn that their
field was poorly constructed
and established, and they need
to start all over, at a cost of
several hundred thousand dol
lars.
The potential cost may be
in the million-dollar range if
they consider game fields and
practice fields. The political
and legal pressures to main
tain fields of equal quality for
soccer, football, basetball,
e tc . — for boys an d g irls
sports—even further compli
cate any decision to recon
struct a field for only one
sport. No way can they do all
the fields and, if forced to do
so, such field sports would be
eliminated. Everyone would
lose.

I

quality turf.
Educating school officials
concerning management is
important, but it does not usu
ally improve the fields. The
person overseeing or manag
ing high school fields is usually
assigned the fields as only a
small part of his or her respon
sibility. He may be the assis
t a n t s u p e r in t e n d e n t of
schools, principal, athletic di

pesticides and maybe seeding
and coring, the possibilities
are tremendous.
Who pays? For products
often p u rch ased a t re ta il
prices, most schools are al
ready spending considerable
money and not getting results.
A lawn care company may be
able to do it cheaper—and get
great results. If you are willing
to gamble with your company

What will make your pro
gram successful? Consider
these possibilities when you
agree to manage a field:
1)
Stress the importance
of there being one official
in charge. It is his responsi A b o u t the A u th or
bility to do the scheduling, A.J. Powell is extension
manage the mowing and/or ir turfgrass specialist at the
rigation, forward complaints, University of Kentucky’s
and help make budgeting deci Department of Agronomy in
sions. If several officials share Lexington and a board adviser
to

rector, horticulture teacher or
coach.
Just how important is the
game-field to him when he is
concerned also ab o u t big
bucks budgets, hundreds of
students, student functions,
grades, teaching and schedul
ing? If he does not perform in
those areas in which he is pro
fessionally trained, he may
lose his livelihood. If the game
field is bad, he can blame it on
the weather, on the athletes or
coaches or on an expert’s bad
advice.
E nter lawn care

What can lawn care comp a n i e s d o ? T h e o n ly
immediate and economically
feasible solution is improving
management—not necessarily
education. We have known
and taught how to manage
fields for decades. Certainly
we now have better grasses
and pesticides. But if not used
in a total management pro
gram, they don’t work.
Because lawn care com
panies can schedule periodic
applications of fertilizers,

reputation to hopefully im
prove the turf, you may be able
to charge a reduced price and
get free advertisem ents—a
billboard at the field, in game
programs or even a kind word
at the parent teacher meet
ings.
The logistics of athletic
field management are rela
tively easy.
You can schedule manage
ment at times that are inap
propriate for most home lawn
applications.
Fields are easy to access
too; there are no ornamental
obstacles. And they are easy to
measure; they often have no
mounds, curbs, fences, dogs,
toys, etc.
You can use a pick-up with
a boom sprayer or electric
spreader, and irrigation is
often available.
Making three or four appli
cations per year of fertilizer
and herbicides can result in
great field improvement. If
money is available, other op
tions in management include
slit seeding, coring, mowing,
marking, etc.

responsibility, no one gets the
job done.
2) Stress that some an
nual renovation is alm o st
a lw a y s n e c e ssa ry ,whether
you do the renovation or the
school does the renovation.
Obviously, it is easier to select
pesticides and schedule appli
cations if you do it all.
3) Stress the importance
o f coring; not just traversing
the field with an aerifier once
or twice per year, but coring
several tim es per year and
making several passes over the
field each time you core.
4) Stress the importance
of m aintaining the center
crown. Extra soil may need
to be added to depressions
every year, and frequently sev
eral times per year if the field
was not properly settled dur
ing original construction.
5) Stress the importance
of use discipline. It is not
su rp risin g th a t w ith free
choice, every young and old
athlete and marching musi
cian prefers to use the game
field. If allowed, the game field
becom es a qu ag m ire—re-

L a w n C a r e In d u s t r y .

gardless of how well the field
was constructed or managed.
There is no rule of thumb
on how many times a field can
be used during a year. Use
damage depends on soil wet
ness, species, time of year traf
fic is imposed, rest period, wet
game-days, etc. One wet gameday can cause permanent soil
displacement/compaction.
Although this is somewhat
less of a problem with sand
modified fields, the sand modi
fied field may only allow a few
more games than natural soil
fields. Regardless of field con
struction methods, the sched
uling of practices or band
competitions on a hot August
day with cool season turf can
cause perm anent tu rf kill.
A thletic use during a rain
storm will cause equal prob
lems.
As a rule of thumb, always
suggest that at least one recov
ery season, during the fall or
spring, is needed on every field
that receives heavy traffic. If
you want a high quality game
field, keep extracurricular ac
tivities and practices off the
field. You must protect the
surface of the field just as re
ligiously as you protect the
wooden gym floor.
6) When money is short,
consider just treating the
severely w orn areas on the
game and practice fields. Less
than one third of most fields
are destroyed by over-use.

Sell m anagem ent

Because these problems are
so complex, we m ust stop
identifying field construction
as the major lim itation to
quality turf. We need to get
back to the basics and sell bet
ter management of what they
already have established on
their normally unmodified soil
field. If a school is already do
ing a poor job managing an un
modified soil field, it would be
a lot worse if they were manag
ing a modified soil field.
Regardless of how good a
field is constructed and how
much management equipment
is available, there won’t be
good turf without good man
agem ent practices. Annual
renovation, crabgrass and
broadleaf weed control, nitro
gen fertilization, continuous/
frequent mowing, irrigation
when needed, and coring are
not options in turf manage
ment—they are a necessity for

Athletic fields not priority to most firms
— When it comes to caring for athletic
fields, LCOs and lawn management contractors pretty
much take them as they come.
Few companies contacted by L a w n C a r e I n d u s t r y said
they make any special effort to take on sports fields and
playgrounds.
“It’s not the kind of business that provides for rapid
growth,” says Russell Frith, president of Matawan, N.J.based Lawn Doctor, Inc. “It’s not an ‘instead o f but an ‘in
addition to’” type of account.
One reason, Frith says, is a lot of time is needed to secure
such accounts. Another is that the selling must be done in
the winter, not the same time as residential selling.
There are other complications, too.
“We aren’t geared up equipment-wise to handle large
areas of tu rf,” says Dave Wallace, vice president of
Tuckahoe Lawn Care, Inc., Warwick, R.I.
Ron Zwiebel, president of Green Care Lawn Service, Inc.,
Birmingham, Ala., points out that a whole weekend is
needed when making an application to an athletic field.
Nor are these accounts particularly lucrative, Zwiebel
says. Many are owned and managed by parent organizan a t io n a l r e p o r t

tions. “Those are PR (public relations accounts),” he says,
meaning he handles them to promote himself in the com
munity.
The situation is much different in California, according
to Dave McLeroy, president of Green Leaf Landscape M an
agement, Inc., Cupertino.
“There’s a real upsurge of soccer playing and a lot of
parents are getting together and looking for somebody to do
all the plugging and renovation.” He says the accounts are
very profitable.
Rick White, vice president of ServiceMaster Lawn Care,
thinks athletic fields hold some potential for lawn care.
“Schools are more and more aware of turf injuries” and that
the injuries are related to the quality of turf, he says.
Athletic fields are at least easier to work on than smaller
properties, LCOs and lawn management contractors note.
There are usually fewer trees and other objects to work
around.
In addition, “They’re easier to work on because you can
go in with stronger concentrations of weed control,” says
Ray Holman, manager of the Raytown, Mo. ServiceMaster
LCI
Lawn Care.
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THE LAST WORD

Callers get good information from LCOs
know?” I repeated my con
people are calling to ask
versy, (but) I don’t believe it.
cerns
and asked what he’d be
You’re
probably
eating
more
about
2,4-D?
Associate Editor
of it on your heads of lettuce. putting on my lawn. “That’s a
A receptionist in Raleigh,
trade secret,” he growled.
I have a wife and three kids
N.C., said, “I’m going to put
allers to lawn care firms
He probably does not real
you on with Randy—he
at home. If I didn’t believe it
in the United States can
ize that LCOs in other
(the lawn care business) was
generally get reliable answersknows all about it.”
locations, such as Massachu
And did he ever! Randy
safe I’d get out of it.”
when they raise questions
And then there was an out setts, are required to send
went into a long discourse
about the use of 2,4-D.
fit in Houston. Remember
sheets to all their customers
about the various university
Lawn care companies
now, I’m calling in fear of my
listing the names of all the
studies, lymph cancer and
throughout the country were
life here. “Anything that’s ap pesticides they use.
telephoned at random from
other chemicals in use. My
Can the industry afford
listings in the Yellow Pages.
confidence in Randy’s knowl plied is harmful, even
hairspray is harmful,” said the worried callers being rebuffed
edge was complete. I was
I would assume that the
receptionist before turning me because of “trade secrets?”
ready to sign right up!
poll was limited to the larger
over to the boss. “It depends
A manager in Columbus
outfits, because firms using
on who’s using it,” he snap
answering machines were dis said “we don’t use 2,4-D any
ped. “Uh, why do you want to
qualified.
more because of the contro
Without identifying my
self, I told the person
answering the phone that I
was considering buying lawn
care, but I was “concerned
about this 2,D-4 stuff.”
The companies that still
use the product were able to
put me at ease simply by
explaining the many safety
standards involved.
The responses I got were
clear and forthright, although
there were a few exceptions.
One LCO in Atlanta led
me to believe that there actu
ally is a lawn chemical called
2,D-4. “We don’t use that one
you’re talking about—al
though it is similar, it isn’t as
potent,” he said. It became
apparent that he does indeed
use 2,4-D, but he pointed out
that it is only harmful to pets
and people when used in high
concentrations.
(The identities of the spe
cific firms are being omitted
here to avoid the “Bad Day
Syndrome,” in which a com
pany’s reputation can be
ruined by one irritated em
ployee.)
I should mention that
ChemLawn outlets got addi
tional calls because of the
concerns expressed at winter
trade shows by competing
LCOs. They feared that ChemLawn’s non-use of 2,4-D would
become a marketing gimmick.
My poll suggests that it
hasn’t, although a number of
The TB-60 32-inch swath tow-behind.
H ard? N on-porous? I t’s hard to grow grass
the ChemLawns did point
H ydraulic cylinder for raising and lowering.
on a brick. A lm ost im possible.
out that they don’t use it
Aerifier reel holds 60 tines.
H ahn professional aerifiers are the answer
anymore.
The TM-60 Same as above. U tilizes category
to
your
“
brick
yard
”
problem
s.
The most direct pitch I
0 or 1 tractors 3 point hitch.
C
hoose
from
self-propelled,
walk
behind,
heard was the response of a
The TMV 30-inch swath. Optim um
tractor
draw
n
or
riding
aerifiers.
H
ahn
aerifiers
Houston ChemLawn: “We
don’t use it. We pulled it this
professional m achine. Riding aerifier with
are designed and m anufactured especially for
year,” the receptionist said.
34-inch overall width. Aerify more than
tough, professional use.
“There’s studies going on,
1 acre/hour. Electric start. H ydrostatic drive.
The JR-4 Aerifier 24-inch swath. Self
nothing’s been proven, but it
8
hp K ohler M agnum engine. Aerifier reel
propelled
when
transporting
and
aerifying.
might be linked to cancer.
holds
40 tines. The ultimate!
E
asy
to
use
controls.
A
erifier
reel
holds
40
tines.
We’re the leaders in safety.
The EA-3 Aerifier 22-inch swath. Simple to
We also put signs on your
lawn when we treat it but we
F o r m ore in fo rm atio n or free p ro d u c t
operate, m aneuverable and small enough to get
don’t have to do that.”
b ro ch u re call 1 -8 0 0 /4 5 7 -H A H N .
into tight spots. Fingertip throttle. Pow ered
However, and this was
In In d ia n a , call 1-812/428-2027 (co llect).
reel “ w alks” EA -3. A erifier reel holds 16 tines.
true at the great majority of
companies contacted, the
person answering the phone
was not able to handle the
question.
After an awkward silence I
would be placed on hold—
1625 N. Garvin St.
often for quite a while—and
Evansville, IN 47711-4596
then another voice would
Telex: 27-8429
come on the line.
Does this mean that few
Circle No. 105 on Reader Inquiry Card
B y J a m e s E. G u y e t t e
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IS YOUR CUSTOMER’S TURF
LIKE A BRICK YARD?

Haim
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Know the effects of fertilizer on concrete
MOST PROBLEMS WITH CONCRETE NOT RELATED TO FERTILIZER USE
B y J o hn S. A h lr ic h s

uestions on the effect
of fertilizer on con
crete are often raised
in early summer when people
start to notice pock marks or
other signs of cement deterio
ration in their sidewalk, drive
or patio. There is usually in
creased aw areness of th is
problem after a lawn care ap
plication.
This article will consider
practices associated with ce
ment handling and possible

Q

solutions to the problem of de
terioration.
Does fertilizer cause ce
ment to chip, flake, deterio
rate , etc.? The only way
fertilizer will affect concrete in
this manner is if a concen
trated salt solution (dissolved
fertilizer granules, or even
worse, rock salt) is absorbed
into concrete and the concrete
goes th r o u g h n u m e ro u s
freeze/thaw cycles (winter).
The salty areas of the con
crete pull in more water than
the surrounding areas. The

TURF-TYPE

greater amount of water in the
salty areas will expand more
on freezing than the other
areas. On repeated freezing,
the salty areas will weaken the
concrete and it will be more
susceptible to failure.
This is less of a problem on
properly poured concrete and
should not occur at all if the
concrete has been properly
sealed. Many people use salt or
fertilizer to melt snow and ice
in the winter. This practice
can affect the concrete.
Lawn care personnel should

TALL

always remove dry fertilizer
from concrete to separate
themselves from cement prob
lems caused by w inter ice
m elting p ractices. D ilute
(tank mix) liquid fertilizer so
lutions will not affect con
crete.
However, people occassionally blame deterioration
on the ‘‘acid” in fertilizers.
Lawn care companies do not
usually use acid (phosphoric
acid) in their solutions, and
when they do, the pH is 5 or
greater (similar to soil). Again,

FESC U E
*PVP 8200167

Jaguar takes care of itself. It needs less feeding and
thrives in hot weather and drought with limited
watering. Jaguar takes traffic because it forms a
dense, deeply-rooted persistent turf. Jaguar resists
diseases (Rhizoctonia brown patch, in particular)
and tolerates shady, low light areas. Jaguar needs
less mowing. It is lower growing and more tolerant
of close cutting. Jaguar has a leafier, finer texture
and beautiful dark green color.
T ofin d out more aboutJaguar Turf-Type Tall Fescue contact the distributor nearest you or circle the number below on the card in back.

Garfield W illiamson, Inc.
Fairfield, NJ 07006
201-882-7755

Byrum Seed Co.
Charlotte, NC 28224
704-527-0481

Manglesdorf Seed Co.
St. Louis, MO 63166
314-535-6700

Geo. W. Hill Seed Co.
Florence, KY 41042
606-371-8423

Wetsel Seed Co.
Harrisburg, VA 22801
703-434-6753

Circle No. 104 on Reader Inquiry Card

Germains, Inc.
Fresno, CA 93777
209-233-8823
Los Angeles, CA 90051
213-589-6331

A b ou t the A u th or
John S. Ahlrichs, Ph.D., is a
research scientist for
ChemLawn Services Corp.

dilute liquid fertilizers do not
contain excess acid and will
not harm concrete.
W hat cau se s d e te rio ra tio n ?

Most major problems with
concrete failure are a result of
improper pouring and/or han
dling immediately after pour
ing. Properly poured concrete
must be mixed at a specific
w ater-to -cem en t ratio , be
poured and troweled before
setting up (hardening), not be
disturbed after hardening be
gins, and kept moist with bur
lap or cement sealer and water
for one week after pouring.
It is important that the ce
ment be kept moist to allow it
to polymerize and gain its
strength.
Two common scenarios oc
cur which are contrary to
these rules and can cause fail
ure: cement is poured faster
than the workers can manage
it, or it is not kept moist long
enough.
As a result of cement being
poured faster than workers
can manage it, it begins to set
up before it is leveled and
shaped. This is especially a
problem near the edges where
drying is much more rapid and
is even worse during hot sum
mer weather.
The common practice when
this begins to happen is to
spray water on the concrete to
keep it from setting up. Add
ing the water dilutes the ce
m ent on the surface many
times (remember, there is a
proper cement-to-water ratio
as discussed above) to the ex
tent that the cement near the
surface does not properly bond
or polymerize.
Concrete treated like this
will look fine initially, but
within a short period of time
may begin to flake or easily
chip.
For concrete to properly
cure, it must be kept moist for
about a week. If parts of the
concrete are allowed to dehy
drate, the polymerization pro
cess where the cement gains
its strength does not occur.
This is a greater problem along
the edge and within the top
quarter inch of the surface.
Again, the concrete looks
fine initially but has very poor
stru ctu ra l stren g th . W hen
both of these problems happen
together, the cement will have
very poor integrity and the
surface will tend to flake or
chip. This will be more preva
lent along the edges but should
also be noticeable by a trained
eye in other areas.
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There are three ways to
solve the problem of poor ce
ment integrity.
The s o lu tio n s

1) Completely replace the
concrete. For a small area of
concrete, this is probably most
cost effective.
2) Scarify (groove) the sur
face and have a thin coat of
cement applied to the top.
This is very labor intensive,
but if you have a large area,
there would be less concrete to
haul off.
3) Brush the surface with a
latex fortifier mixed with ce
ment powder, to fill in some of
the holes and seal the surface.
Use a brush with very stiff
bristles and make sure the old
cement is sopping wet. The
best way is to turn on your
sprinkler all day before the ap
plication.
The latex/cement mixture
should be applied in the eve
ning. This makes sure that it
will dry slowly overnight. The
latex material looks like a thin
vanilla milkshake and costs
about $10 a gallon.
For a thin coating to fill in
small chips, dilute one gallon
of latex fortifier with two gal
lons of w ater and add 40
pounds of cement (read the in
structions on the jug).
If there are many pits and
holes that have to be filled, try
a thicker mix (more cement).
This mix has an off-white
color. If a darker color is de
sired, a ‘black cement’ powder
(about $20 per 10 pounds) can
be added. As you can recognize
mixing and applying, this can
become somewhat of an art.
Don’t use your custom er’s
driveway for on-the-job train
ing.
All of these materials are
available th ro u g h a good
builders’ supply. Brand names
for the latex material include
Flex-Con and Sona-C rete.
This is an inexpensive and ac
ceptable solution, but if the ce
ment was improperly cured
initially, and all the chips that
are going to come off have not
come off, it could continue to
flake under the coating.
If the customer still isn’t sat
isfied after you have corrected
the problem, an outside opinion
may be in order. Every state
should have a concrete associa
tion that could send out an ex
pert to evaluate the problem for
a fee. The expert should be able
to recognize the problems asso
ciated with poorly-poured con
crete as opposed to damage
from fertilizer.
LCI

BUSINESS
INFORMATION
SERVICES
CENTER
( 216 )

826-2839

POSTING
from Page 1

Enterprises in Ludlow.
His firm, located in the
western portion of the Bay
State, has signed up about 100
new customers this year. Half
of them are landscaping com
panies unwilling to comply
with licensing and insurance
procedures.
Koeninger says his 500 pa
trons are taking the situation
in stride. “We’ve had one call
out of all our customers.”
I t ’s th e sam e sto ry in
A m herst. “ H aven’t lost a
one,” says Ed Severance, oper
ations manager at National
Lawn Care, Inc. “ In fact,

we’ve even picked up a cou
ple.” Customers are reacting
favorably because the posting
regulation “just tends to rein
force the fact that we have
high safety standards.”
The law has had a limited
negative impact, says James F.
Wilkinson, Ph.D., president of
the Professional Lawn Care
Association of America. “As of
right now it looks like we were
wrong” in predicting dire con
sequences if the regulations
were passed.
However, Wilkinson cred
its LCOs’ participation in
writing the law with making it
less restrictive than lawn care
critics originally sought. Ex
cept for a Q&A-style “con-

sumer sheet,” there is no pre
notification and no pre-post
ing.
“It was a good excuse to
raise prices,” according to
William A. McIntyre, owner of
Lawnsense, in Osterville on
Cape Cod. He upped his fees
three to four dollars per appli
cation for his approximately
1,000 customers.
In Middleton, just north of
Boston, P rescription T u rf
Services, Inc., has raised
prices 4 percent because of
“regulatory paperwork of all
kinds,” says the vice presi
dent, Paul R. Harder. The
company picked up 200 new
accounts from landscapers.
When customers see the

signs, “they know that some
body’s been there.”
Prices vary

Prices of the actual signs
vary. Superior Lawn Service,
Hollinston, paid 20 cents each,
and employees use them over.
Other LCOs got better bar
gains. “I bought 3,000 signs for
two cents a piece,” reports
McIntyre.
Most LCOs pay close to 10
cents each for the signs, which
have a standardized format
mandated by the state. The
company name or logo cannot
be printed on the sign, but it
must appear on the “consumer
sheet” sent to each of the cus
tomers.
LCI

DEEP DOWN TÜRF PROTECTION WITH

Now you have two choices-TGRCAM" WP liquid or new TGRCAM* 2 V2 G
granular. W hatever your choice, TGRCAM’s advanced carbam ate chem istry
goes right to work knocking down white grubs, m ole crickets, chinch bugs, sod
webworm s and m any other destructive pests. TGRCAM’s federally-approved
nationwide label provides these positive benefits...

• Fast action
• Cost-effective
• Good residual
• Odorless
Doesn’t tie up in thatch • Doesn’t damage turf or
Easy to apply (liquid
ornamentals
or granular)
Powerful reasons for assigning TGRCAM to your toughest turf pest control
problem s. For m ore inform ation on TGRCAM, including full labeling and
recom m endations for use, contact your local distributor or write to...

tN Q R A M

NOR-AM CHEMICAL COMPANY

I know I saw it in LCI

3509 Silverside Road, P.O. Box 7495, Wilmington, DE 19803
IMPORTANT: Please rem e m be r always to read and fo llo w ca re fu lly all label d ire c tio n s when a p p ly in g any chem ical.

Copies available at a nominal
charge.

Circle No. 113 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Rake and scoo p leaves
without needing shovel

The new R akeM aster is a
combination rake and shovel
th a t scoops up leaves and
other materials.
Its “jaw s” elim inate the
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NEW PRODUCTS

■■1
rake and shovel method for
gathering up grass clippings,
leaves, prunings, weeds, ma
nure, hay, trash, twigs, mulch
and compost, according to
Timeline D istributing Co.,
Inc., Solvang, Calif.
The 16-inch-wide RakeMaster is made of polypropyl
ene and has an anti-clog tooth
configuration.
The metal parts are milled
aluminum.
The product has a one-year
guarantee and an optional im
print of your company’s logo.
It weighs 2 lbs.
It is a v a ila b le in b la c k or
g reen .
LCI
Circle No. 201 on service card.

skinning your knuckles.
The Blade-Aid is a steel
hand grip tool that securely
holds a m ower blade for
loosening or tightening.
It can be used when remov
ing a blade to sharpen it or to
install a dethatching blade.
The retail price is $19.95
postage paid. It carries a guar
antee.
LCI
Circle No. 202 on service card.

Sharpen mower blade
with new Blade-Aid

The new Blade-Aid from Magn adyne I n d u s trie s , In c.,
Columbus, Ohio, allows you to
remove a rotary lawnmower
blade without it turning and

Four new high w heel
m owers are introduced

PRO/Inc., Shreveport, La., is
adding four new 24-inch mod
els to its American-made Clas
sic High Wheel Mower line.

Even the
most mulish
are getting
the message.

Each of the new models
uses a vertical shaft engine to
power the belt-driven blade
system. The belt system pro
tects the engine should the
blade hit a hidden obstruction,
according to the company.
The engine is located espe
cially for balance and han
dling.
Added to the mower line are
two models with Briggs and
Stratton’s 8-hp engine. Both
have standard self-propelled
drive. The second version has
an electric start with a 12-volt
battery.
Also new are two 5-hp mod
els using a Briggs and Stratton
c o m m e rc ia l e n g in e . One
model is a push type, the other
is self-propelled.
The rear pneumatic tires
are 20 inches in diameter. LCI
Circle No. 203 on service card.

Even in this enlightened era,
there were some who were hard to
convince that Glade is a must in
every mix.
But even the most determined
are getting the message. Glade is

widely accepted as the improved
sun and shade bluegrass variety!
Glade is available from your
local wholesale seed distributor. Insist
on it for every mix.

K e n tu ck y b lu e g ra ss
U.S. Plant Patent 3151
Canadian license No. 2133

Another fine, quality-controlled product of

Jacklfn Seed Company

B a ck p a ck leaf blower
has rem ovable parts

The fan and engine of the
Bunton backpack blower can
be removed without tools for
easy maintenance, the com
pany reported.
The blower generates an air
flow of 770 cubic feet per min
ute.
It has a large 84-ounce fuel
tank and a sectional hose for
adjusting the length to each
job.
The Bunton blower unit is
mounted to a padded high-im
pact plastic frame with four
shock absorbers to reduce
vibration, the company said.
The handle design allows
hand-held operation, while
the strap design provides for
easy mounting and dismount
ing, according to Bunton.
The rugged com mercial
construction is also light
weight to reduce operator fa
tigue, the company said. LCI
Circle No. 204 on service card.

Circle No. 106 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Ringer has chosen Rugby,
Parade and Adelphi Bluegrass
for superior fusarium toler
ance; and Delray and NK 200
Ryegrass for vigorous root sys
tems that establish well even
on compacted soils.
LCI

Wolman*
Pressure-Treated Wood

D eck Brightener
COVERS 156 S Q .ft— NST WT. 6.4 QZ.

Circle No. 206 on service card.

water, producing a blue solu
tion. It is applied w ith a
sprayer, brush, mop or roller.
Light scrubbing with a stiff
bristle broom and rinsing with
water complete the process. A
packet cleans about 150 square
feet.
LCI
Circle No. 207 on service card.

New heavier trencher
aiming for stable digs

C lean up d e ck s and ties
with Wolman powder

A new trencher is being billed
as the only 4,700-pound, 30-hp
trencher on the market.
The S eam an-Parsons
Corp., Milwaukee, Wis., says
increased traction and better
stability on slopes are just
some of the benefits of the ex
tra weight on the model T300.
The T300 has a 7 1/2-foot
turning radius. Other features
include a two-speed travel
pedal, channel main frame
con struction and a threespeed digging chain with re
verse.
The T300 has hydrostatic
ground drive with a mechan
ical digging chain drive that
delivers more horsepower to
th e digging chain, the firm
says.
LCI

Wolman Deck Brightener is a
new product developed by
Koppers Co., Inc., makers of
Wolmanized wood.
It restores the natural, fresh
look to the pressure-treated
wood—the foaming action
cleans the top wood layer,

Circle No. 205 on service card.
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Fix d ise a se patch es
with natural Ringer kit

Ringer Corp., Minneapolis,
M i n n . , is i n t r o d u c i n g
Fusarium Patch, an all-in-one
grass patch remedy for disease
damaged lawns.
The kits contain a mixture
of disease-resistant Kentucky
Bl uegrass a n d p e r e n n i a l
ryegrass seeds, plus an organic
gardening starting mulch with
moisture retainers.
Fusarium Patch is designed
to start grass fast and promote
strong growth in fusarium and
other lawn disease patches.
The 1 1/2 lb. size sells for
$4.99, and the 3 lb. package is
priced at $7.99.
The product contains a
seed mixture th a t combines
cultivars of two grass species
to produce a high-quality turf
grass with broad-based disease
resistance and environmental
tolerance, the company says.

Restores The Clean, Natural Look!
Fasti Easy To Use!
Just Mix with W&tor amt Apply!
From The Wolmmk®d* Wood People
DANCER: pow
derisseverelyirritatingtoeves.
(SfeOtACK FÖ« ADOtTiÖWM.

INFORMAR©^!

leaving the new-looking wood
underneath.
The 6.4- ounce packet is
mixed w ith one gallon of

Six-packs of oil are
color-coded for mixing

The Homelite Division of
Textron, Inc., Charlotte, N.C.,
is introducing a six-pack con
taining tw ist top, 8-ounce
plastic bottles of 16:1 and 32:1
2-cycle engine oil.
No opener or funnel is re

quired. Each bottle mixes with
one gallon of gasoline.
Another feature is a color
tint added to indicate the gas/
oil mixture. Green means a
16:1 mix, while blue signals a
32:1 mixture.
LCI
Circle No. 208 on service card.

19 reasons why you should
ask fo r Wisconsin Robin engines.
Long-life industrial-quality
design, dependable performance,
versatility, ease of maintenance,
worldwide service — these are the
reasons why you should ask for
Wisconsin Robin air-cooled engines
from Teledyne Total Power for your
lawn and garden equipment.
Wisconsin Robin engines offer:

butterfly throttle and choke
and fixed jet

Versatility
□ Wisconsin Robin has 13 models
from 2 to 16.5 hp
□ Wisconsin Robin offers you the
options you need, such as dual
stage air cleaners, low oil level
sensors and extra-quiet muffler

Long life, industrial quality

Ease of Maintenance

□ Wisconsin Robin’s cast iron cylin
der liner is built to last
□ Wisconsin Robin’s strong forged
steel crankshaft with inductionhardened crankpin and precision
balance gives greater shock-load
ing resistance
□ Wisconsin Robin ball main
bearings at both ends of the
crankshaft give you maximum
side-loading capability
□ Wisconsin Robin one-piece rein
forced aluminum crankcase is
lighter, yet more durable
□ Wisconsin Robin gives you tough
forged aluminum connecting rods
to take the heavy loads
□ Wisconsin Robin has large alloy
steel intake valves and large aus
tenitic steel exhaust valves
□ Wisconsin Robin has a rugged
dual stage air cleaner that works
to keep the engine running freely
□ Wisconsin Robin’s offset tappets
are made of steel alloy for longer
valve life

□ Wisconsin Robin’s solid state,
high-energy electronic ignition
gives you more precise timing
and easier starting
□ Wisconsin Robin has
replaceable precisionbored alloy steel
valve guides
□ Wisconsin
Robin’s

drain

top access
□ Wisconsin Robin uses leaded or
unleaded fuel in the large, no-rust
resin fuel tank
□ Wisconsin Robin has a heavyduty, easy-pull recoil starter
mechanism

Worldwide service
□ Wisconsin Robin engines are
backed by over 5,000 distributors
and service centers in over 90
countries
Specify Wisconsin Robin engines
from Teledyne Total Power
for your lawn and
garden equip
ment. Send for
your free “ Rea
sons Why”
brochure today
from Teledyne
Total Power,
P.0. Box
181160,
, TN

-1058

Dependable performance
□ Wisconsin Robin has highstrength aluminum alloy
pistons in a 3-ring
design with chromeplated top and oil rings
to use less oil
□ Wisconsin Robin’s rapid
response mechanical
flyweight governor is
cam-driven and fullylubricated
□ Wisconsin Robin has a
float-type design preci
sion carburetor with

LOOK FOR US AT THE OPEI SHOW, BOOTH

IT TELEDYNE
TOTAL POWER
#5300

Circle No. 118 on Reader Inquiry Card

3409 Democrat Rd. • Memphis, TN 38118
Call toll-free: 1- 800- 932-2858
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CLASSIFIED
RATES: 75 cents per word (minimum charge, $25).
Boldface words or words in all capital letters
charged at $1 per word. Boxed or display ads
charged at $70 per column inch,1X; $65, 3X; $60,
6X; $55,12X (one inch minimum). Agency commis
sions will be given only when camera-ready art is
provided by agency. For ads using blind box num
ber, add $5 to total cost of ad. Send ad copy with
payment to: Dawn Nilsen, LAWN CARE INDUS
TRY, 1 East First St., Duluth, MN 55802. (218)
723-9200.
BOX NUMBER REPLIES Mail box number replies
to: Lawn Care Industry, Classified Ad Department,
1 East First St., Duluth, MN 55802. Please include
box number in address.

SERVICES
TRAINING DOESN’T COST - IT PAYS! There’s no
better investment to make in your business than in
the development of your people. Call or write us
and we’ll help you get things started. Contact:
MAVC SERVICES CORP., 26548 Haney Avenue,
Damascus, MD 20872. 301-253-5652. Attn: Philip
E. Catron M.S. ‘ Training and consulting since
1976*
7/87

FOR SALE
LAWN CARE BUSINESS. Northern Virginia area.
Established 17 years. Excellent reputation and re
newal rate. Terms. 703-631-2111.
7/87

SPRAY TRUCK - INTERNATIONAL 1600: 57,000
miles, 12,000 gallon tank, 20/20 Bean pump PTO
driven. Ready to use. Asking $4,295. Call Jim (312)
790-1971.
7/87
FOR SALE: Toro Parkmaster, micro adj., 7 gang, 5
blade, rebuilt cutting units, rebuilt engine, abso
lutely top cond., 100% ready for spring. $11,900.
Also, 1968 International rough terrain forklift, sideshift, $6,900. Also, 7 Jacobsen fairway mowers no
frames (rough) $700. (313)653-5695. Ml.
7/87
Spray truck -1978 Ford F600, excellent condition
only 26,000 miles. 2 year old Meyers pump
powered by 8 h.p. Briggs and Stratton Engine, all
new tires. (319)355-0153.
8/87
(5) SKID MOUNT SPRAYERS - (3) LESCO VANMOUNT 200 GAL.; (1) PERM A-GREEN SUPREME
LV2000, (1) FMC 50 GAL.; GOOD CONDITION,
BEST OFFER. CALL TONY (317) 289-5200. 8/87

USED CHIPPERS, BUCKET TRUCKS, BOOM
TRUCKS: Stump grinders, stake bodies, tree
trucks and dumps. New Morbark and Woodchuck
Chippers. Rayco stump grinders at discount
prices. We also buy trucks and equipment. Opdyke, Inc., Hatfield, PA(Phila. area)215-721-4444.
11/87

HELP WANTED
1980 C-600 Ford Cabover Teco Vanguard 52'
boom, dump box, newly painted 1987. Excellent
condition, low miles, $31,900.00.1977 Ford C-600
dark blue, 4 speed split axle. New tires, 48,000
miles. 1,000 gallon single carbon steel tank Emron
white. Myers 2695 2 stage 25 gallon per minute
pump. 200 psi. 2 Hanney electric reels $8,500.00.
Hahn JR-4 aerifier self-propelled 23" swatch
aerify. 26,000 sq. ft. in an hour at an easy 3 m.p.h.
walk. 1 extra set of spoons used
of a season.
$1,200. E-Z Way Lawn Care, 4828 South Beach
Daly Road, D earborn H eights, Ml 48127.
313-292-7110.
TF

COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND COMPUTERS: Call
to find out why we are the choice of people who
compare computer systems for lawn and tree
care. Real Green Computer, 2775 Haggerty Rd.,
W alled L a ke , Ml 4 8 0 8 8 , 3 1 3-669-1118;
800-247-3128 (outside Michigan).
TF

This Is What
PGMS Is Doing
For The
Grounds Manager
If you haven’t checked out the Professional G rounds M anagement Society recently, then y o u ’re in fo r
a surprise. We’re offering a bundle of new benefits that make jo in in g PGMS more rewarding than ever!
Here’s what we’ve been up to and how you can benefit:
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW The yearly forum bringing together grounds
managers, top speakers, and suppliers for the
sharing of knowledge and ideas.
NEWSLETTERS - A newsletter is mailed monthly
to keep members current on the affairs of the
Society and the latest developments critical to
successful grounds management.
CERTIFICATION - Voluntary peer review of ac
ceptable competence to enable you to become a
Certified Grounds Manager.
RETURN OF DUES PROGRAM - All renewal
dues will be credited to your return of dues
account. Upon retirement all renewal dues paid
by you will be refunded.
INSURANCE - Included in your membership fee
is $5000.00 accident and dismemberment in
surance.
AWARDS - Members are recognized for outstand
ing achievement in grounds management. Annual
Grounds Maintenance Awards Contest.

GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE
ESTIMATING
GUIDE - To assist you in total cost job estimating.
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
GUIDELINES - Now available to assist you in
management.
GROUNDS MANAGEMENT FORMS & JOB
DESCRIPTIONS GUIDE - To help you with your
routine daily tasks!
WORKSHOP TRAINING - Management skills
covering all aspects of grounds management.
Available to all sections of the country.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE - Personnel and posi
tion vacancy notices are listed in the monthly
newsletter.
DISCOUNTS - Members receive discounts on
Hertz, Avis and Alamo Rental Cars as well as
discounts on a complete line of horticultural
publications.

No m atter how large or small yo u r operation, PGMS is yo u r source fo r the best, m ost m eaningful
grounds m anagem ent inform ation and help. Y our m em bership investm ent goes to w ork fo r you
im m ediately — th a t’s the PGMS promise. Join now and grow w ith us!

Clip and mail to:
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
3701 Old Court Road
Pikesville, Maryland 21208
(301) 653-2742

Send me more information on what PGMS can do for me.
N am e_______________________________________________
Company
S treet___
City & State
Zip -----------

Phone

HANNAY HOSE REELS: New in the box. E1526’s
and E1530’s - $339.00. We will ship and pay freight
anywhere in the U.S.A. and Canada. Immediate
delivery. Other size reels and parts available at
fabulous savings! Call 313-543-2200, in Michigan.
Outside Michigan - 1-800-843-LAWN.
TF

TECHNICAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES: Na
tional leader in chemical lawncare services is
seeking talented technical individuals for contin
ued expansion. We need people with 2 and 4 year
degrees in Horticulture, Agronomy and Turfgrass
Management. This key position will be responsi
ble for providing accurate lawn diagnosis, con
sulting services to our customers, and maintaining
customer satisfaction. To learn more about this
growth opportunity with a leader in an exciting
industry offering advancement, an excellent salary
and full company benefits, send your resume with
salary history to: Manager, Human Resources,
Excelawn Corporation of America, P.O. Box 372,
Crestwood, Kentucky 40014.
7/87
MANAGEMENT: Eastern PA lawn care company
seeking management person. Must have produc
tion and sales experience, college degree in re
lated field preferred. Excellent salary, bonus and
benefits. Position available immediately. Send re
sume including salary history to: Moyer & Son,
Inc., 113 E. Reliance Rd., Souderton, PA 18964,
Attn: Ken, 215-723-6001.
7/87
Currently in a management position and don’t feel
you are achieving the advancement or financial
rewards desired? Then it is time to take positive
action to advance your future. Call Green Industry
Resources Corporation and let us help you find a
management position that uses your talent to
achieve the financial goals and benefits you de
serve. Call or write for free confidential informa
tion. Beecher Smith, (301)253-5787, 25230
Conrad Ct., Damascus, MD 20872.
7/87
NEED MANAGERS? Need qualified managers to
run new or existing operations? Locate key per
sonnel quickly. Call Beecher Smith Green Industry
Resources Corporation, (301)253-5787.
8/87
SEND YOUR RESUME IMMEDIATELY! We have
open positions for Lawn Care Branch Managers,
Nursery Managers, Horticultural, and Landscape/
Const. Managers. We computer file your resume
and contact you when jobs open in your field or
area you desire. Confidential placement from
Green Industry Resources Corporation, 25230
Conrad Ct., Damascus, MD 20872, (301)253-5787.
8/87
Landscape Maintenance Salesperson position
available with Yardmaster, Inc. in Cleveland, Ohio.
Excellent compensation plan and benefits. Join
Ohio’s largest design/build and maintenance firm.
Send resume or call YARDMASTER, INC., 1447 N.
RIDG E RD., P A IN E S V IL L E , OH 4 4 0 7 7 ,
216-357-8400.
10/87

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: ChemLawn is now
accepting applications for the positions of Lawn
Specialist in our expanding Florida markets. Join
the Nation’s Leader in Lawn Care. Send resume to
LCI Box 181.
TF

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Outstanding business opportunity available! Very,
very fast growing tree, shrub and lawn care com
pany on Long Island for sale by one of New York’s
leaders in the greens industry. Serving prestigious
areas of Suffolk Counties North and South shore.
Fully automated working environment. Three
truck fleet completely equipped. Terms negotia
ble. M onday th ro u g h F riday 9:00 - 5:00.
516-360-3361.
8/87
Tired of working 12 hours a day for someone
else’s bottom line? Be your own boss! Earn your
own profits! For as little as $6800 down you can
join the Lawn Care professionals at Service Mas
ter. Call (312)964-1300 ext. 2242 to receive infor
mation on how to get started.
12/87

REPS WANTED
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE: Denver
Leasing and Manufacturing, a major supplier of
spray trucks, parts, and accessories for the lawn
and tree care industry is seeking qualified manu
facturers reps to represent our high quality prod
uct lines in multi state territories. Interested
persons should send resume to Personnel Direc
tor, 6803 Joyce St., Golden, CO 80403.
7/87

Manufacturers Representative: Westheffer Com
pany, Inc., a major supplier of lawn spray truck,
skid systems, components, parts and accessories
for the lawn and tree care industry, is seeking
qualified representatives to represent our high
quality products in multi-state territories. If inter
ested, send resume to: Turf Division/Personnel,
P.O. Box 363, Lawrence, Kansas 66044.
7/87
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Thinking of Selling Your Business? Let’s talk
about your future opportunities. Contact Douglas
Baker, President, Leisure Lawn Inc., P.O. Box 73,
Dayton, OH 45449.
10/87

WANTED TO ACQUIRE

■ International Lawn,
Garden and Pow er
Equipm ent Expo 87,

July 27-29, Kentucky Fair
and Exposition Center,
Louisville, Ky. Contact:
Andry Montgomery &
Associates, 101 N. 7th St.,
Louisville, Ky., 40202; (800)
558-8767.

John Hayes
Executive Vice-President
TRU GREEN CORPORATION
(404) 442-8700

■ M issouri Turfgrass
Field Day,

I TRU GREEN

ADVERTISER

July 28, UMC South Farms,
Columbia, Mo. Contact:
David Minner, Dept, of
Horticulture, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
65211; (314) 882-7511.

■ ASIC National
Convention,

(703) 241-4004.

Oct. 15-18, Concord Hilton,
Concord, Calif. Contact:
American Society of
Irrigation Consultants, Jim
Eddy, 1666 Oakland Blvd.,
Walnut Creek, Calif., 94596;
(415) 939-3985.
■ A L C A Interior
Plantscape Division
C on feren ce (and trade
show),

Oct. 24-29, Hyatt Regency
Crystal City Hotel, Arlington,
Va. Contact: Rebecca
Crocker, Associated
Landscape Contractors of
America, 405 N. Washington
St., Falls Church, Va., 22046;

■ 1987 International
Irrigation Exposition &
T ech n ica l C on feren ce,

Oct. 25-28, Orlando, Fla.
Contact: Mark Williams,
Irrigation Association, 1911
N. Fort Myer Dr., Suite 1009,
Arlington, Va., 22209; (703)
524-1200.
■ Southw est Turfgrass
C on feren ce,

Oct. 28-30, Holiday Inn
Pyramid, Albuquerque, N.
Mex. Contact: Charles L.
Glover, Southwest Turfgrass
Association, New Mexico
State University, PO Box 3Q, Las Cruces, N. Mex.,
88003.

AUG.

ADVERTISERS INDEX
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JULY

Lawn care companies in east
ern half of U.S. being sought
by national corporation. Com
plete buy out or stay and grow
with us. If interested, please
call me directly:

STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY
MAINTAINED

NO.

31

MEETING UPDATES

WANTED
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BASF ...................................................... 13
Chevron C h e m ........................................ 18
Classen Mfg .......................................... 31
Finn Equip .............................................. 21
Garfield Williamson ................................26
Hahn I n c .................................................. 25
Jacklin Seed C o ...................................... 28
Jonathan Green (regional) ....................30
Lebanon Chem ......................................31
LESCO .................................................... 32
Mobay Chemical (northern) ..............14-15
Mobay Chemical (southern)..............14-15
Monsanto .............................................. 6-7
Nor Am Chem ........................................27

115 P L C A A ................................................ 20
116 Professional Turf (regional) ................. 12
117 Rhone Poulenc ...................................... 4-5
118 Teledyne Total Power ............................29
152 U A P ......................................................19
123 U A P ...................................................... 11
119 Union Carbide ...................................... 2-3
120 Union Carbide .................................. 16-17
121 Westendorf Mfg ...................................... 12
201 Timeline Dist .......................................... 28
202 Magnadyne ............................................ 28
203 PRO/INC ................................................ 28
204 Bunton ..................
28
205 Seaman/Parsons Corp ..........................29
206 Ringer Corp ............................................ 29
207 Koppers Co ............................................ 29
208 Textron/Homelite ..................................29

■ A L C A Exterior
Lan d scap e Contracting
Division C on feren ce
(Farw est Show),

Aug. 27-28, Red Lion Inn,
Portland, Oreg. Contact:
Rebecca Crocker,
Associated Landscape
Contractors of America, 405
N. Washington St., Falls
Church, Va., 22046; (703)
241-4004.

OCT.
■ 30th Annual National
Educational
C o n fe re n ce s and
Exposition,

Oct. 10-15, Clarion Hotel, St.
Louis, Mo. Contact: Jean
Day, Environmental
Management Association,
1019 Highland Ave., Largo,
Fla., 33540; (813) 586-5710.

TURF-PLUGGER
CORE AERATOR

DURSBJUr sends
pests patking.
It’s one of America’s leading turf insecticides
— and Lebanon has it!
Your green, green grass is p rim e real estate to chinch
bugs, sod webworms, b illb u g s and o th er unwanted insect
guests.
But th e ir lease w ill be up when you use Lebanon’s line of
DURSBAN products. And your tu rf w ill look better, too!

Keep pests on the move.
Lebanon Insect and Grub Control w ith DURSBAN gives
efficient control of a broad range of soil and surface feeding
insects on tu rf and ornam entals. Country C lub 19-4-6 Fertilizer/lnsect Control w ith DURSBAN gives you pest control
plus the essential n utrients you need to grow th ick b eautiful
turf.
Both of these easy-to-use granular DURSBAN fo rm u la 
tio n s can be a p p lie d w ith any spreader. Just w ater-in accord
ing to d ire ctio n s and those trou b le so m e pests w ill be sent
on a perm anent vacation.

Start maidng your
turf prime real
estate for you.
• Self Propelled
Quiet Running
Easy Mane
Straight Up-and-Down
Motion for Better
Penetration
All Roller Bearings Case-Hardened Shafts
Low Maintenance

3 MODELS AVAILABLE
400-24,000 Sq.Ft./Hr.
500- 26,000 Sq.R./Hr.
600- 36,000 Sq.FL/Hr.

Ask about major lawn care
companies who use it exclusively!

Classen Mfg. Co.

Call our Greenline today
at 1-800-233-0628, in Penn
sylvania call 717-273-1687, for
more inform ation on our
co m p le te lin e of prem ium
q u a lity fe rtilize rs, co m b in a 
tio n products and straight
chem ical products.

Lerannon
TO TA L T U R F C A R E

A division of Lebanon Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 180 • Lebanon, PA 17042

1403 Roach St. • Norfolk, NE 68701 • (402) 371-2294
* DURSBAN is a registered trademark of The Dow Chemical Company.
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Introducing

Two New Premium
Turfgrasses
Ju lia Kentucky bluegrass is an outstanding
European introduction now produced in the
United States and m arketed by LESCO.
Under evaluation in the United States
since 1978, this variety has exhibited
excellent perform ance — consis
tently ranking in the top 10%
of all Kentucky bluegrasses.
Ju lia produces a dark green
turf with m edium fine tex
ture and upright growth
habit.
Kentucky
By providing excellent

Cim arron turf-type tall fescue is a very high
quality turfgrass featuring a rich dark green
color with good density. Developed by Dr.
William A. Meyer of Pure Seed Testing and
available now from
LESCO, this new variety
exhibits brown patch
resistance and overall
tu rf quality equal to

density and wear tolerance with little or no
seedhead developm ent under tu rf condi
tions, Ju lia m eets the dem ands of even the
m ost critical turfgrass manager. This new
LESCO variety is perfect for those
areas where a quality stand of
bluegrass is desired. It is a
com ponent of the following
LESCO seed blends and
mixes: Quality Blue Blend,
Classic Turf Mix, Premium
Athletic Mix and
■Bluegrass
Tuf-Turf Mix.

Apache and Bonanza — two of the top
com m ercial turf-type tall fescues.
The increasing popularity and adaptability
of turf-type tall fescues m akes Cimarron
a wise choice for many
tu rf situations. It is a
com ponent in LESCO
Transition Blend anc
Tuf-Turf Mix.

More to come • • •
Watch for the 1987 introduction of Trailblazer —
the first of the new dwarf turf-type tall fescues.
This new lower growing, darker green breed is a
major breakthrough in turfgrass research and
development.

To order or for more inform ation on LESCO
seed, call toll free.

(8 0 0 ) 321-5325

(8 0 0 ) 362-7413

NATIONWIDE

IN OHIO
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